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INTRODUCTION 
This pe.per is 8. discussion of the pathogenic flagellate 
types of the family Trypanosomidae, with specific emphasis on 
their relations to the human being. 
Only two genera , Leishmania and Trypanosoma , have repre-
sentation which bring about disease in man, and only the 
disea ses of these two groups will be considered in this thesis. 
There are only two disea ses of man which are induced by 
the leishmania type of flagellate, and these t wo disea ses are 
. commonly knovm respectively a s ka l a -azar--infantile and vis-
cera l leishmaniasis--and oriental sore, and espundia. 
Of the trTpanosome type of flagellat e there are definitely 
knovvn to be three disea ses , and these are Chagas disease, 
sleeping sickness, and a r apidly f a t a l form of trypanosomia sis. 
Leishmania sis is defined a s any disea se of the leishmania 
type of flagella te, and trypanosomi a sis is the disea se of t he 
t rypano s ome t ype of flagella te, and neither one of these terms 
can be use d to de s cr ibe a disea se of the other type of flagel-
late although both genera belong to the f amily Trypanosomidae . 
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Each of the diseases mentioned above is treated separately 
in this paper. Of the organisms causing these d ·. e e s, a 
full account of their morphology , their distributions, their 
mode of reproduction , and their transmi ssion is given, and the 
symptomatology and the pathology of man is described in each 
disease. 
Since t wo investigators have discovered t wo more types of 
trypanosomas in man of the trypanosome type of flagellate , I 
have mentioned t hem because of the probability t hc.t t hey might 
find a hume.n host in me.n permanently. 
Since the l at ter pe.rt of this thesis dee.ls 'li th the cura -
tive a ction of drugs and sera on t he disea se mentioned bove , 
and since in recent years, t he investige.tors have sho Yed much 
intere t in this particular phase of the disea se, I have de -
voted an entire chapter to it because I justly believe it is 
the most important problem of the thesis to date. 
The m t eri al of th · s paper he.s been t aken from C .I·i . \"len-
yon ' s "Protozoology,ll and from the literature--biological 
journals , periodicals , papers and abstr cts--of the pe P. • ed 
orkers in the field of protozoology . from 1926 to the pre ent 
a t • Wenyon ' s two-volume text wa used for it describes co -
p et ly in detail every phecse of the organisms and the diseases 
as de cribed above by the specialized vmrkers e.ll over the 
world from the discovery of the organ · sms in man to the yea r 
926 -hen his t wo volumes were published. 
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A GET'TERAL DISCUSSION OF TI-lE FAMILY TRYPANOSOMIDAE 
( TRYP .ANOSOLU D.AE DOFLEIN, 1901) 
Morphologically the members of this f'a.rnily resemble one 
another in the possession of' a nucleus and a single flagel-
lum which e.rises from a structure, composite in nature, the 
parabasal body or kinetoplast. The axial f'ile.ment or axo-
neme of' the f'lagellum between the basal granules or blepha-
roplast and the surf'ace of' the body where the f'lagellum be-
gins is of'ten called the rhizoplast. The body of' these or-
ganisms is usually flat, elongate, and tapers at each end. 
Tre body surface is covered by e. dense layer of cytoplasm, 
the periplast. Usually a vacuole occurs near the parabasal 
body. 
The leptomonas is representative of the simplest type, 
and all other flagellates of thisfamily are generally be-
lieved to have arisen from it. 
Although the interest of t his thesis is concerned with 
only those fla.gellate forms which are found in man, it is to 
be noted that by displacement of the parabasal body towards 
the nucleus, and by the lengthening of the axial filament 
into the flagellum, which gives it an undulatory movement 
when in action, the leptomona.s f'lagellate is transf'cr med in-
to that of the crithidia type of flagellate. By a similar 
displacement of the parabasal, and lengthening of the axial 
filament, the crithidia type is transformed into the trypano-
some f'orm. The three flagellate types; leptomonas, crithi-
dia, and trypanosome may transform in a converse manner to 
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Fig. 1.- Diagrammatic Representation Of Method Of The 
Va.rious Forms Of Division Of The Family 
Trypanosomidae . (After Wenyon, 1926) 
1-4. Division of leishmania f'orm. 
5-8. Division of trypanosome f'orm. 
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produce :fine.lly e. shorter and more round individual until 
t he l eishm.e.nia: ·form arise. The leishmenia has no :flagel-
lum, but the axial filament does sometimes extend from t he 
parabasal body to the surf ace of t he body. The leishmania 
forms under suitable conditions transform into any one of 
the flagellate t ypes from which t hey were originally derived. 
GENEPtAL REATURES OF THE LIFE HISTORY 
As rege.r d the forms of man, it will be found that the 
organisms will be of the leishmania or trypanosome type. In 
the body fluids they are generally provided with flagella, 
and have the trJ~anosome structure. The flagellates which 
are intracellular tend to be of t he leishmania tJ~e, as 
Leishmanie. donovani the cause of kala-azar disease., .L. tropi-
ca the agent of the disease of or iental sore , and Trypano-
soma cruzi t he agent of Ch:a.ga.s; di,sease. In the case of 
T. cruzi, however, after many intracellular leishmania types 
have been produced, t hey transform through a crithidia phase 
into fl agellates having the trypanosome form, while main-
taining their intracellular position. Any of these verious 
forms can reproduce by binary fission. 
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DISEASES OF THE LEISHMANIA TYPE OF FLAGELLATE 
A. THE PARASITE OF KALA-AZAR 
The organism which produces the disease kala-azar is a 
rounded non-flagellate stage of a flagellate which infects 
t he vascular endothelium and wandering macrophages of human 
beings. The flagellate's scientific name is Leishmania dono-
vani (Laveran and Mesnil, 1903), and it is often referred to 
as the Leishman-Donovan body. On May 30, 1903, Leishman's 
paper appeared on "The Possibility of the Occurrence of Try-
panosomiasis in India," where he described the parasites which 
he found three years before in cases of dum-dum fever. Dono-
van also noted the presence of the parasite in the disease 
the same year. 
DISTRIBUTION.--Kala-azar occurs in India, Madras and in 
the region north of the Bay of Bengal, in Calcutta and along 
the Ganges, in Bengal and Assam. In China , it occurs north 
of the Yang-tse. It has been reported from Sumatra and from 
Southern Russia, from Turkestan and was found in 1916 to be 
endemic in Mesopotamia. The whole of the Mediterranian lit-
toral, and many of the islands are the home of the d isease. 
STI~T01~TOLOGY.--The disease occurs more usually in 
children, and is due to parasitic invasion of the endothelial 
cells of the capillaries, which are mostly concentrated in 
the spleen, liver, and bone marrow though the lymphatic glands 
or any organ may be infected. While pigmentation and dryness 
of the skin may occur, enlargement of the spleen and liver, 
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Fig. 2.-- Section of Disorganized Villus of Small 
Intestine, with Leishmania donovani in Macrophages 
( xca. 750). (After Perry, 1922.) 
Fig. 3.--Large Endothelial Cell in Peripheral Blood-
:film of' Kala-azar Case with a Single Parasite 
(L. donovani) in the Cytoplasm. (Wenyon, 1922.) 
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anaemia, and irregular fever are the symptoms. .Dysentery and 
pnemaonia are often secondary bacterial infections~ If the 
disease is left untreated, it nearly almost ends fatally, al-
though some recoveries have t~ken place! After certain secon-
dary bacterial infections, which act adversely on leishmania, 
the chance of recovery is greater. 
PATHOLOGY.--In the organs of kala-azar cases the histolo-
gical change is the increase in the large macrophages, which 
are derived from the endothelial cells of the capillaries. In 
the blood there is an increase of mononuclears, and in the 
enlarged spleen there is an increase in the number of macro-
phages, which are loaded with parasites. There are similar 
changes in the liver, while the number of these large cells in 
the bone marrow show· an increase. When the parasites ' are 
found, and they may occur in any organ, they are practically 
always "~Jvithin the endothelial cells. 
Perry (1922) has found in kala-azar cases the subepithe-
lial tissues of the wall of the intestine may be swollen, due 
to very many macrophages packed with leishmania. He suggests 
that by this condition the spread of the infection is by the 
escape of the parasites from the body in the dejecta. 
Pittaluga (192?) studied the liver, spleen, bone marrow, 
l~nph glands, kidneys, adrenal glands, mucosa, and submucosa 
of the viscera and the claims that no parasites were exclu-
sively in the elements of the reticulo-endothelial system. 
De (1924) s tudied twenty-six cases of kala-azar at autopsy 
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and substantiated the finding of many investigators in their 
claim that the parasites are present in the spleen, bone mar-
row, and are contained in large mononuclear cells, but he also 
claims that they are irregularly present in the lymph glands, 
heart, and lungs. Absence of the parasites in the tissues, he 
says, is probably the result of the failure of monocytes under 
normal conditions to leave the blood stream, and phagocytosis 
does not appear to injure the parasites, for they seem to under-
go multiplication. De could not find parasites within the 
vascular endothelium, and believes that these cells are not 
phagocytic except in the young differentiated states. 
Yeng and Chen (1930) claim kala-azar is associated with 
thrombocytopenia. The number of blood platelets varies from 
50,000 to 100,000 per c:u,mm. and bleeding from the mucus mem-
branes usually occurs when the lower level is reached. The 
occurence of an intermittent infection is accompanied by either 
a thrombocytosis or a further decrease in the number of the 
platelets. 
Tang , Chia-Tung, and Forkner (19:36] discovered the pre-
sence of infective L. donovani in theur1ne and prostate fluid 
of patients infected with kala-azar. 
Mendes (1933 ) was unable to find L. donovani in the blood, 
but always found them in the pulp obtained by splenic lJ? tLllcture. 
After st:u,dying the reports above, it is obvious t hat in 
kala- azar Leishmania donovani may be found in the macrophages 
of the spleen, bone marrow, liver, large intestine , lymph 
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glands, kidneys, adrenal glands, mucosa and submucosa of the 
viscera, heart, and lungs. In practically every case, L. dono-
vani were found in the endothelial cell or some Elerivative of 
it. In the reports which claim the discovery of the flagel-
lates in the blood , the urine, and the prostate fluid, no men-
tion wa s made of the histology of the organ. It is my guess 
that it is to be assumed that these flagella tes were discovered 
in macrophages or some type of mononuclear cell. 
1.:0RPHOLOGY.--The parasite Leishmania donovani i s circul r 
in outline. 1t is covered by a definite membrane , the peri- · 
pla st. The nucleus is somewhat flattened, and usually lie~ 
against the periplast, and is about one-half the size of the 
organism. The kinetoplast or the parabasa l body lies like a roo 
with its long axis directed toward the nucleus. These two 
structures, the kinetoplast and the nucleus, are important in 
identifying the organism. The flagellate is ovoid or spherical, 
and it mea sures from one to three microns in diamet 
Morphologically L. donovani is indistinguishable from 
L. tropica , which is the parasite causing the cutaneous infec-
tion knovm as oriental sore. 
1IULTIPLIC.ATION .--This is only by binary fission. The 
result of division is two nuclei and two kinetoplasts or para-
basal bodies. The kinetoplast divides by elongation and divi-
sion of the blepharople.st or basal granule. A nev1 axoneme or 
axi a l filament is formed from the daughter blepharoplast, after 
the division of the blephe.ropl a sts; and the new axoneme is not 
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a t tached to t he old axoneme . 
RELATI ON 01~' liu1·:Lll.N TO CANINE KALA;_AZAR .--In the 11edi ter-
r anean area there i s much a ssocia tion of the disea se in dogs 
with human ca ses , and n or:phologica lly the structure of t he 
flage l late caus ing t he disea se in dog and man is indistin-
guishable. 
The absence of the disea se in dogs in endemic areas of 
India i s offered as evidence that the Mediterranean disea se 
is distinct from the Indian. It ha been demonstrated, how-
ever , tha t the Indian disea se is inoculable to do gs, so tha t 
the absence of the disease in the Indian dog probably depends 
on some f a ctor which is still unknown. 
Although the human and canine disea se are caused by 
L. donovani, there is a difference of opinion as to whether 
the disease necessarily passes from dog to man and conversely. 
Area s occur in ·which only human beings have the disease, 
while in others the disease is present only in dogs. Basile. 
(1916) cla imed tha t in Sicily where a high percentage of 
na tura lly infected dogs occurred, their extermination led to 
a complete disappearance of the human disease. 
TRJlJ'JSlviTSSION .--Although many attempts have been made to 
discover an invertebrate host of L. donovani and the method 
of transmission of kala-azar, the problem is still unsolved. 
Wenyon(l926) has suggested t hat the flagellates which cause 
the di...seases, kala-azar ana. oriental sore, which will be des-
cribed later, are transmitted by insect flagellates. Since 
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leisl'...me.n ie. ere pr·esent i n the periphere.l blood of cases of 
ka.la-azar , t hey could be easily ingested by blood-sucking 
insects . 
As early e.s 1904 , . Manson a.nd Low demonstrE·.ted the pre-
s ence of l e ishmDni a in t he ulcers of the intestine , while 
Perry (1922) has seen the villi infected with the parasites, 
so i t is suggestive that L. donovani may escape in the feces 
of the person i nfe cted . Shrott, Swaminath, and Sen (1923) have 
cultivated L. donovani fr om the urine of ke.la-e.zar cases , so 
infection by water has to be considered , but these parasites 
have been sh01Affi to degenerate in water . 
Dogs , Fleas . bedbugs, mosquitoes , ticks, lice, house flies 
sand flies and even man himself helVe all been investigated as 
possible tra.nsmitters of kale-azar, but it it is my belief 
that no conclusive evidence has been yet offered thB.t suggests 
that anyone of them played a part in the transmission of the 
disease. 
Reviewing the literature from 1903 to the present, I 
f'ound that much ardent experimentation ha.s been tried, and 
that most of the work done was experimentation with the sand-
fly , Phlebotomus , which most protozoologists seem to think is 
the clue to the transmission of the disease. 
Shrott, Swami nath e.nd Sen (1928) thought Phlebotomus ar-
gentipes was the transmitter , but Shrott, Craighead and Smith 
(1930) and Hindle & Patton (1927) f'B.iled in transmission ex-
periments to prove P . argent ipes 1 bites transmitted the disease 
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Ifapier .. and Da.s Gupta (1931) in all their reports of six 
years study on kala-azar cases claim thatall were transmitted 
by P.a-rgentipes. 
Although their transmission experiments failed, Hindle 
and Patton (192?) suggested that P.maj. var. chinensis and ~ 
P.sergenti might be possible vectors. 
Adler and Theodor (1931), two of the most vigorous in-
vestiga tors in this field of study, suggested that Phleboto-
mus perniciosus, P. maj. papatasii, P. sergenti, P. canani-
ticus, P. maj. var. syriacus, Cricetulus griseus, c. auratus, 
and :Microtus gtlntheri were all possible vectors of the disease 
Hindle and Patton (1927)· ai scovered L. donovani was 
able to live in CUlex fatigans and Pentatomid bug in cold tem-
peratures ranging from 0° c. to 20°C., and they offer these 
insects as possible vectors. 
Chodukin (1930) found such a close correlation between 
canine and human kala-azar cases at Tashent after a five-year 
study that he is convinced that the dog can be a carrier of 
the disease. wnen he repeatedly . isolated sick dogs, the num-
ber of human cases were reduced. Adler (1932) also believed 
in the probability of the dog as a carrier of kala-azar. 
The possibility of man being a carrier and transmitter 
of the disease has become strengthened in the past few years. 
Forkner and Lily (1934), and Forkner again (1935) found 
L. donovani in the tonsils, oral and nasal smears, and the 
flagellates were viable and capable of producing infection if 
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inoculated to susceptible patients, and they claim the above 
.is·perhaps the most natural mode of transmission:. Archibald 
and 1\liansour (1938) in their study of·the Sudan found tha t en-
demic areas are present wherever the annual rainfall is at 
least ten inches. Here man and dog is the only host, but 
they claim that transmission of kala-azar by nan is highly 
improbable, and as yet they claim the method of transmission 
is still unknown. 
Carini (1938) adds more complexity to the already diffi-
cult problem of transmission of kala-azar. In Bahia he 
claims a species of Phlebotomus is the vector and that wood 
rat, Proechimis . ovis, is the animal reservoir. 
After a thorough review of the literature, my conclusion 
is that the problem of transmission is very much unsolved. 
Strenuous work has been and now is being done by investigators 
in all places where the disease is prevalent with the hope 
that someone may find the solution to this problem. Although 
the sandfly, Phlebotomus , seems to be the favorite choice of 
many investigators as t he vector, no one has offered any spe-
cies of this genus which can withstand the test of another 
investigation. 
Rl!..TE OF INCIDENCE.--Few reports have bothered to give the 
incidence rate, and since I think it is of interest, and also 
for the sake of completeness, I have incorporated one report 
into this thesis. r-rapier~ ahd Das Gupt a (1931) studied the 
rate of incidence in rural area of Calcutta, and they found 
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t 9.t the incidence wa '_, 6.6 per mile · n 1926 and 0 .6 per m' le 
in 1930. The decline 'l .s brought about b r trea tment. The . 
cide ce of cl ildren ~~e.. s t ioe th t of a du ts. Fenales 
velo. ed su ceptibili ty and · r:mm · ty earlj_er t han ma es. Tl e 
· ncidence of Chri stians was double t 1c.t of the Hin us. 
Th' rep rt ·u t offer the facts as t ey e ist a nd it 
doe not try to e:jve the rea on w y these ifference ex ' st. 
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B. THE PARASITE OF ORIENTAL SORE. 
The organism which cause s the disease knovm as oriental 
sore was discovered and described by Wright in 1903, who 
named it "Leishmania tropica." 
DISTRIBUTION.--The distribution of oriental sore has 
a wide range. In Europe it occurs in Spain, Italy, Greece 
and France. It is common in Egypt, the French Congo, and 
around the region of Lake Chad and the Nile. Endemic cen-
ters are Asia Minor, Arabia, Persia, and .the Southern parts 
of RussiH. It occurs in India, but it does not ext;end to 
the kala-azar areas of the east. In the Old World the 
great majority of the lesions are limited to the skin of 
the exposed parts of the body , but in a few cases extend to 
the mucus lining of the mouth, nose , and pharynx. 
In the New World, although in most of the cases the 
lesions are confined to the skin, they e.re more chronic in 
character than tho s e of the Old World. In South Amer ica 
every country has reported cases of oriental sore. 
:rn the New World the disease is known under various 
np..mes, such as espundia, uta, buba, pian-bois, and forest 
yaws. 
Some investige.tors suggest that the parasites which 
cause the disease of the Old World and South America are 
not identical, and the name was proposed by Vianna (1911) 
as Leishmania brasiliensis for the South American fcrm. 
The reason for t h is is a good one. In most cases of the 
lo 
Fig. 4.-- Section of Oriental Sore. General view, 
showing elevated nature of sore~ absence of epithelium 
on surface, and dark areas consisting of accumulations 
of macrophages( X7). (After Nattan-Larrier, 1913.) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Fig. 5.--Leishmania tropica From Oriental Sore (~ca.S,OOO). 
(After Wenyon, 1911.) 
1-3. Elongate torpedo- or cigar-shaped forms. 
4-5. Abnormal forms in which kinetoplast alone is visible. 
6. More rounded form with dividing nucleus. 
7-8. Appearance after fixation with Schaudinn8s fluid 
and staining with iron-haematoxylin. 
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disease the infection is limited to the skin, and in this 
· respect the Old World and the South American disease re-
semble one another. But in the South American infection a 
c_ertain percentage of the cases develop secondary lesions 
which appear in the naso-pharyngeal mucosa, and lead to a 
very chronic type of ulcera.tion. Furthermore, the purely 
cutaneous type appears to be more severe and.af' a longer dura-
tion than the oriental sore of the Old WorJd. 
It is interesting to note that no one, however, has 
ever been able to distinguish any morphological differences 
in the tissues and cultures between the parasite called 
L. brasiliensis by some workers and L. tropica. • 
STI1WTOMATOLOGY.--The cutaneous lesion due to L. tropi-
ca beg ins as a small, red pimple, which is supposed to be 
the result of an insect bite. The pimple persists, i ncreases 
in size, and generally results in a lump or nodule an . inch 
or more in diameter. After the nodule has persisted f or 
about a year, it shrinks, and finally dries into a scab, or 
an ulcer. Sec:ondary bacterial infection then takes place 
and the ulcer may become as large as the palm of the hand. 
In oriental sore the lesions are usually confined to 
the exposed surfaces of the body, namely, hands, feet, face, 
legs and hands. The lesions are usually single, but more 
sores may be present. · In rare cases many sores may be scat-
tered over the body. Generally there is ro constitutional 
disturbance except in the cases where the naso-pha.ryngeal 
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mucosa is involved. Lymphangitis in the lymphatics and the 
g lands draining t he infected region is common. Leishmania 
has been observed in the peripheral blood of oriental sore , 
but this is of rare occurrence. 
MORPHOLOGY.-- The morpholOfSiJ of Leishmania tropica is 
indistinguishable from L. donovani, and since a rather de-
tailed discription of the morphology of L. donovani .is .. 
g iven above I will refer the reader to it. It can be said 
that the p ar a.sites of oriental sore have a greater range of 
form and size than does its relative L . donp~an.i. 
DIRECT INOCULATION FROivi rJfAN TO 11AN .--Before the dis-
covery of the parasite ca.using oriental sore, it was known 
that the infection could be handed from man to man by inocu-
lation of the skin with some of the material from the sore. 
It is interesting to note that the people of Bagdad, etc. 
were accustom to inoculate the arm or some hidden part of 
the body, with the idea of developing an immunity which 
would prevent the disfigurement of a natural infection on 
the face. These people knew that one attack of the disease 
brought about a.n immunity. They also realized that if they 
had the sore, they might auto- infect themselves again by 
scratching other parts of the body, so they took great pre-
cautions to scratch as little as possible. 
TRP..NS~HSSION . --At the present time it is generally be-
lieved that the sandflies of the genus Phlebotomus are res-
p onsible for th~ spread of oriental sore. These flies were 
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fi t uggested as po sible vectors as e .rly as 1905 by Ser-
gent , and s · nce then nmne ous investiga tors have exper · mented 
with sand-flies, bedb gs, fleas, lice, mosclu · toes, hippobo -
cids an ou fltes, but n no c se, wit the po ible ex-
cept · on of one experiment h any conclusive evidence been 
offe r ed that yone of these . s the t e.nsm· tter of the dise 
A wa the ca e . n ka.l a-azar, the majority f th 
ve tigators are of the opinion the.t the se.ndfl r' Ph ebotomus, 
s the most probable tre.nsmi tter of the disea se. A revie rv 
of the !fork of the ore recent workers might a ·d the re der 
to understand how dif icult the tran mis ion problem ree.lly 
e 
' 
nd vhy the ma jor·ty of investiga tors are of this opinion . 
I might add that many of th se men rea lize th t some other 
· n ect m· ght be playing just as i mportant a role in trans-
mission of the d · sease , but ·f uch is the case, •t · s to be 
d . covered . 
Aragao (1922) and (1930) feels aft r much experiment -
t•on tha t Phlebotomus papate. ii, P .. · ntermedius and P. ar-
gentipes may transmit oriental soree Adler and Theodor (1925) 
( 929) gave epidemiological evidence tha t P. patasii nd 
P. sergenti chinensis were carriers of the disease by corre-
lating the distribution of these sandflies with oriental 
sore. Mills, Machattie and Chadwick (1930) agree with Adler 
and Theodor, and simultaneously demonstrate a similar and 
se ona incident between human e.nd canine dermal leishmani-
asis (oriental sore). Vlenyon--(1928) claims the. t the sandfly 
may be a secondary host of L. tropica, and that P. papata~ii 
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and P . sergenti may be the vector in the Old World, and that 
P. intermedius may be the transmitter in the Ne1N V!orld. Vven-
yon (19 32) states that in spite of extensive experimentation 
only one doubtful experiment claims tha t oriental sore has 
been transmitted by the bite of Phlebotomi. Hovanian, Jebyi an , 
and Yenikomshi an (1937) cite a situation in Ale9p0 where chil- ·. 
dren and few adults contracted dermal leishmaniasis after 
moving there where sandflies abound. Settlers arriving t here 
after the sandfly season vvas over escaped the disease. Ap-
parently the sandfly is the vector in Aleppo. Vanni (1938) 
described endemic cutaneous leishmaniasis in Abruzzi, and 
claims the vector to be mentioned is P. macedonicus. The last 
t wo inve stigators claim another type of transmission. Ber-
berian (1938) claims he easily infected man with oriental 
sore by the bite of a stable fly (Stomoxys calcitrans) and he 
goes so f ar as to cla im tha t any blood sucking flies can pro-
bably transmit oriental sore. Stinton (1938) reported he 
successfully transmitted oriental sore to w~n from a natural 
lesion occurring on a dog in India , so this is another pro-
bable vector of the disease. 
Concerning all indigenous cases of leishmaniasis which 
have been reported in the Western hemisphere, one or more 
species of Phlebotomus which bite man have been known to occur 
and Shattuck (1936) advocates that studies should be made of 
the bionomics of American species of Phlebotomus which bite 
man . 
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PATHOLOGY.-;.;.Llambias, Joaquin, and Mosto (1926) type the 
disease as belonging to the infectuous granular group. The 
tissue is of the diffuse granular type and it contains many 
lar ge and small mononuclear cells to which the epithelium sends 
hyperplastic prolongations. Also present are a few eosino-
phils, polymorphonuclears, and deeper giant cells are found. 
Mills, Machattie , and Chadw·ck (1934 ) describe three main 
types of orienta l sore, namely; the deep-sea ted nodule, the 
non-ulcerated superficia l nodule , and the ulcerating nodule. 
They cla im healing t akes pl e_ce by a gradual process of granu-
l ation. In the well-developed lesions the leishmania degene-
r a te slowly within the older cells , and the lesions situated 
more peripherally show many parasites. Ulceration begins as 
a re sult of upw~rd pressure , coagule_tion, necrosis of the ter-
minal epidermis, and the ultimate extent of the ulcer depends 
on the primary size of the primary nodule and its associa ted 
daus hter nodules. 
The l ar ge cells found in the non-ulcerating t ype resemble 
t hose found in kal - aze_r, and it i s prob ble that they have 
a similar origin in the endothelial lining of the v~q~o 
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DISEASE OF TR-:fPAIJOSOLill 'J:'YPE OF FL\ GJ;I.LATE 
Of hi tori ca l · ntere t it is to note t he. t the genu 
Try!)e.nosoma was n .med by Grub in 1843. The fl gel l tes of 
thi enus a ll a ttain e. t "' ome t · me or other the try .n -
ome s truct re in th ' r deve lo:9ment . A thoue-h tryn?no omes 
ha v b een found ' n every clc of vertebr c te , i t is bee e 
s me of them roduce di ee.se in r1E1 n th,. t the hnve b come 
. o inporte.nt, e nd h ve e to much inve ti ga o • 
T e t a no ome ,., 1 c 0.u e t 1 " e ir1::_:>orte.nt d · s ,... 
be d ' cuss d, n th ~ a the only t r 8 tryna oR 
de c:ribec !:Thich oc0 r in m:·. 
• 
D.r. b · ens8, e.nc1 T . rhodesiens e· • 
h thee tr,pa os me ccur ine n me..n o.re 1 p .tho-
e;en · c • I·:l:J.. n t t he 1 .tu e. o t f he . e c;e.n m , t 
. S D S C 8:!1 • b e to i l Rt · on ., . t a try::_:>ano s ome, whic' 
it n:.".. tu ~1 s net o-
e:e ·i_ trypc. o orne of r.J.c..n n c_, prod c r: u · t i mi 2.r "'e.t e. 
fee n.o.n , t they \h ill v ry -· th effect t e· pro-
c e.b r a tory .ni .a s. 
rho e s i ense ) · nocul?te 
The hurn.2.n str3.in of T. b " UC • 
( T • i t e. t ifo i 1 r,uic l~r 1 it' 
b t T . e:::.mbi ense i oculP te · n to c. t me.y f'ail to kill it. 
A. CF~GAS DISEASE 
This disease is also known as South American Trypano-
somiasis. Chagas was the first to associate a trypanosome as 
the causetive a.gent, and he "v'Te.s the fi r st to associ a.te the 
tren smise.ion of the f lagellate V!i th t1'1e reduviid bug . In 1909 
he named the organism 'T'rypanos ome. cruzi. The para.si tes also 
go by the name of Schi zotrypanum cruzi . The disease was found 
first in Br&zili~n children , and is prevalent in South America 
and Central Ame r ica. 
SYMPTmf.t\.TOLCY;Y .--Bonacci (1931) inoculated human patients 
with T. cruzi groY.m in a media of agar, glucose , peptone and 
blood (guinea pig) , and the result was a general paralysis in 
the cerebro-spina.l nervous system. M:azza an6 Almarez (1934) re· 
p>ort a. case of a girl of six months and a boy of four ye ars of 
age , &.nd both showed polyadenopa.thia., hepatosplenomegaly , a.nd 
also the pare.e.ites were found in the blood . Lundberg (1938) 
c ites a fatal case of the disease in a seventy-seven year old 
negro in Panama . The symptoms were those of a myocardial fai-
lure . The para.si tes were present in the heart, midbrain, and 
p rostate . The lesions were acute , cmd diffuse myocarditis e.nd 
focal encephalitis were significant symptoms. 
After studying rna.ny reports of' different investigators, 
I feel that the following t~ew words will offer the reader a 
good idea of t he syrnptomsof Chagas disease . Chagas disease 
occurs commonly in children of all ages , e.nd sometimes it is 
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found in adults. The disease, if pre sent in a young baby, 
t akes on an acute form in the first year, and the incubation 
period varies between ten to thirty days . Wasting anemia, en-
largement of the liver, spleen, l ymphatic glands, and t hyroid 
f ollows, producing a puffy condition of the face and body. In 
children from one to fifteen years of age the chronic form of 
t he disease occurs, and the result is the retarded development 
of t he mind and body. In any form of this disease it may in-
vol ve the heert, the meninges :. and the brain . " On direct exami-
nation it is found that 'r. cruz i does not occur in great 
numbers in the blood of diseased persons. 
PATHOLOGY.--The cell invaded by the trypanosomas degene-
rates, and leucocyte invasion t akes place in the cells of t he 
infected tissue. Torres (1933) cla ims in cases of Junerican 
trypanosomiasis whi ch he had studied, the parasites were found 
in greater numbers in the cardiac muscle fibres. In the ovari~ 
and thyroid an increase of fibrous ti ssue, often leading to 
a definite sclerosis t ake s place. Finally it can be definitely 
said tha t the change is greater pathologically in the organs 
where the par asite s are found in greater numbers. 
MORPHOLOGY.--The nucleus is centra l in position, and the 
}cinetoplast is spherica l in shape, and it is located in the 
narrow pointed pos ter i or end of the trypanosome. The flagel-
l a te itself i s a curved, stumpy organiLsm t ermina ting in a 
point pos terior l y. The length of the trypanosome varies from 
t venty to t wenty- three microns. The undulating membrane is 
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Fig. 6.--Diagram of trypanosome cruzi in the blood · 
and in the bug (Triatoma megista). (After Wenyon , 
1922). 
A. Leishma.nia forms in muscle fibre of heart. 
B. Trypanosome forms in muscle fibre. 
C. Trypanosome forms in blood. 
D. Multiplying cribhidia forms in rectum of bug. 
E. Metacyclic trypanosome forms which produce infection. 
These forms usually have no flagella. 
R. Rectal phase of development. 
s. Trypanosomes in stomach of bug. 
P. Proboscis. 
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narrow and convoluted, a nd the flagellum is about a third of 
the total length of the organism. 
Since s ome forms c.re bro d a nd some na rrow, Chagas ( 1927) 
has s ugge sted that this difference differentia tes male nd 
fema le try:pc:mo ome • Those th t a r lender and more active 
e..r the L'l les , and the one tha t e.re 1 rger a nd less a ctive , 
Ch t;as ca lls the females. 
m.JLTIPLICATIOIJ.--Longitudine.l divi ion ~:hich usue.lly 
occur in many of the trypanosome is not found in T yp no-
om cruz· . The me thod of reproduction of this try. a no o e 
ve.s ce.re u11~ tudied b Vie.n . (1911 ) , e.nd to t hi d .. te 
one h~ s bee .ble t s.lter hi results. He found t · t ult · -
~ ice tior ofT. cru · t ale l .. ce not only in the endothelis. 
eel _c: of t.he ym:phat "c cep ' l c.ries, b t a lso in he o "'C. 
eel s f nearly eve or:')'an of t he bod • I.:Iu t ip ying form are 
· n t e he~rt, the th roid, the nervo u yste . , the v :p ' ~t · 
gl~ ds, t ' e bone , nrrow, the va ries, end the intesti e. Mt -
ti~ ice,tio bee in a te 2. sin . e trypano ome has i v e. 1 
c e , a nd e.fter t r e trypc.nos ome vhich, lo ng it e b c.n 
~nd fl::ge l un, tr'l.nsforms into e. leishL1e.ni type of f e.e;e e.te 
1.vhich mea res about four micron in diameter. Th lei shme.ni 
fo · di vi 'l e b~ s:i.J11ple fi ss · on efter the di vi ion of' th 
nucleus a na the ine top e. t. D' vision continue e nd intracel-
ule.r cy t a re produced whi ch conte.in many lei hmania forms . 
The e leistun:::.nia fo ms transform into crithidia forms b' de-
velOl)ing a flagellmn, a nd by internal 2.nd external che.nges. 
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By further di v i. ion the t ype.no n e of the blood ty}) 
rna ly reac ed . The t e.n formation of all the se organ · m 
2.<es • e.ce a t t he s e.me t" me , a nd a t the s e.me r a te, o they 
a m2. t re appro imately e.s the same time. 
The orga. cell, when ru]!tured, libera tes t he trypano-
s ome s, vJhi ch esca pe into t he blood stre ~m. Vic.nns. a nd other 
investi£,: __ tor e. d.mit their uncertaint r a to the exa ct time 
the.t "nfection t akes ple..ce in t he organs invc:t ded. by the pa r a-
i te s. The point which investige.tors a re s till trying to . 
d. finitely determine is ~ h t her th infection of f re h cells 
i n t he orgn.n s t akes plc_ce v1hen t he blood try_l) EU1osomes inve.de 
thes cello , o- vhethe t he f e h cell ' infection is b ought 
a bou b e · shm nia esce.ping from rup t ur d cells. 
c 2g ( 909 ) described 2. pe cul i a r form of pulmone. y e-
'~ oduction. E:e ob erved tryD nosome tre.nsformations int 
sm"".ll cyst , ancl th n into concent e. ted ovo · d di T e 
D'"' e. ba s:::. bodi s or etople.sts e.r e t hrovvn out, and t1·, H 
i10le 1s iv:i.de. . nto eicht nucle . or merozoite 1:' :1. ter 
' 
c e 
' 
the red b ooc COI'2} sc es :::.no. evelo:p into adu t t 'YJ! n SOii.e , • 
TR.!\..J'-J,SlvTISSIO .--Chc.n:e.s ( 909) wa the fir t onA · d.e on-
r e.te thc. t Trype.nosoma c uz · could be t e.nsmi tted t o nc.n b, 
o.llo ,, . ng t he · nfecter1. bw:;s ( mr.! c.torn.a mee:iste. ) to feeo_ on him.-
se f. Brurnpt ( 19~ . ) de . onstrated t he.t other a llied pe c ie 
f the Tr · a t oma ' ·ere ee.sily infectee. by T . c ruzi, n , he dis-
overe th2. t c e t :::!. · n syecies of b edb ue;s belon@: · ng t o t he genus 
C · me:x:, and th~t ticlcs of t \'JO spe c i e s of Ornithorus v' ere e e. ily 
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infecte by T. cruzi. Uribe (19 26 ) found another :Reduviid 
(Apiomerus p "lipe ) vvhi ch i e.nother . nvertebre. t e ho t, d e. a 
probable vector . c. Ch""' ga s 927) c ncludes that T i t ma 
meg t~ . 8 the t ansm"tter • Flavie.h (1929) feels th2.t T. in-
f est ans is the vector of the disea se in Peru , Brazi l, and 
s~n Salva dor . He cla Dns tha t only the adult i nsect i s ble to 
transmit the di ea se. Tvrelve specie of bug transmitters .re 
li s ted by E. Chagas (1934 ) ·n the gener a Panstrongylus , Rhoa-
nius, Tria toma, and Eratyrus. Kofoid a nd Vv.aitaker (1936) dis-
covered two specie s of cone-nosed bugs, T. protracta and 
T a ul1leri Nieva in the western part of the Uni ted State na tur-
ally infected with Trypa nosoma cruzi, and t hey feel tha t t hese 
two bugs might be probable vectors. Wood , F. and Wood , s. 
(1938)" substantia te the belief of Kofoid and Whitaker (1936) 
thc.t T. protracta and T. uhler are probable carriers near San 
Diego, Claifornia a nd Tuscon, Arizona. 
Although there seems to be some deba te as to whether 
t he r eduviid bugs can infect one another, beca use of thej_r 
canniba listic habits, the majority of the investigators be-
lieve t hc:. t t he active development of T. cruzi does t ake pl a ce 
in the mid and hind-gut of the reduviid bugs . The method of 
the direct transmi ssion of T. cruzi to it s human host is still 
undecide¢1.. Chagas believes tha t man is infected by the bite 
of t he reduviid bug, and tha t the trypanosomas pass from the 
saliva27 glands of t he bug to man . Other investigators state 
that in many ca ses the salivary glands do not be-o.ome inf'ected 
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with the trypanosomes. These men believe that the fece s which 
is heavily contamina ted with these parasites contact the . 
wound made by the bite of the reduviid bug , and that this is 
the method of transmission of the infection from bug to man. 
The two above both seem logica l to me, and I would a ccept 
either one of them as the probable mode of transmission, until 
someone advances a method which is m1questionably the only 
one. 
Chagas disease is spread by contamination of mucus mem-
branes by feces of reduviid bugs of the genera. Triatoma, 
Rhodnius and Erathyrus by· handling ( culine.ry, Taxidermic) of 
infected mammals, and rarely by tm bite of the bug s is the 
latest opinion of Brumpt (1939). 
Brumpt ( 1939) offers e.nother report which supports the 
hypothesis previously advanced by him, but adds he has found 
experimentally that the bite of the reduviid can transmit the 
disease, and he also supports this other hypothesis by claim-
ing that the proboscis may become contaminated with metacyclic 
trypanosomes or tha.t regurgitation of the infectious forms may 
take place. 
These two late reports suggest that the two schools of 
thought, of which Chagas and Brumpt are the leaders, have been 
probably both correct in their views of the transmission of 
ehagas disease and it only took time to straighten out their 
dif'f'erences. 
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HUl,L..;N TRYPANOSOMI ASIS CAUSED BY BLOOD-SUCKDTG INSECTS. 
Trypanosomiasis can be used to describe any disease or 
infection caused by any flagellate of the trypanosome type. 
~vo species of the genus Trypanosoma brings about a disease 
which many investigators label as sleeping sickness, but it 
should be added that a few of the investigators apply the name 
sleeping sickness only to the disease caused by the organism, 
Trypanosoma gambiense, a~d the disease brought about by 
T. rhodesiense they refer to as rran acute and fatal form of 
human trypanosomiasis," or Rhodesian sleeping sickness 
In this thesis I prefer to use the term rrsleeping sick-
ness" as applicable to both infections, for I feel that after 
one has rea d the thesis there will be no cause for confusion. 
1IEC.Hi'J.USJ:~I OF InFECTION .--In the tsetse fly area of Africa 
the pathogenic trypanosome is transmitted to man naturally by 
flies belonging to the genus Glossina, a lthough other biting 
flies have been lcnown to play a role. The flies, which trans-
mit metacyclic trypanosomes when they bite, do not become in-
fective pathogenetically, until the trypanosomes have passed 
through a definite cycle in their development. The cycle 
requires about t v,renty days to complete itself within the fly. 
Duke (1919) believes that the epidemic which took place 
in Uganda was due to a mechanical trangmission, and this is 
illustrated when a :fly which has just fed upon a person in-
fected with T. gambiense, bites another person, thus passing 
the metacyclic trypanosome directly to another person who 
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immediately becomes infected with the disease. Duke (1932 ) 
believes that cert a in strains of T. gambiense are non-trans-
missable cyclically . 
Although many attempts have been made to classify patho-
genic trypanosomas by morphologica l fea tures alone, and wi t h 
slight result, it is better to separ a te them by their dif-
ferences in the susceptibility of laboratory animals, and by 
cross-immunity tests. By this method it has been possible to 
differentiate four forms f ound in m n in the tset se- fly ~ rea 
f Africa, and t ey are Trypanoso1~ gambiense, T. brucei (T . 
rhode iense ) , T. vivax, and T. lewisi . I vill now describe 
these in t he order j us t mentioned. 
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SLEEl'll~G SICIQ\JESS 
(Human Trypanosomi sis ) 
A. rlhere the cause. tive organ · sm is Trypanos oma gambiense . 
Although di f ferent synonyms have been given for the r-
ganism causing sleeping siclmess, I believe that Trypanos ma 
gambiense is the accepted name by mo t of the protozoologists, 
and this trypano ome was named by Dutton in 1902. Sleeping 
c ne is no r recogni ed s a fin 1 ste.ge of h n try an 
omi is. 
DISTRIBUTION.--The d " ea e known as leep "ng sicknes 
occur o 1y 1 · m ·ted B.re of Af ica. The d " e 8. · s f un 
on • in t e regions vrhe e the t . etse f1;r , Glo s · n 1 " 
and TrypE.no ome. g:: Jb · ens e · nl abi t . On the rle t Coast of A r · ce 
T. £:::' n_bien e 8 ite to t he 0. e c t and 5° S u h of 
the er:ua tor, 
tricts 0° Nort 
WOl • C U ~ 
d 
, e 
i 
8.1d 
su 
:E:e.ster 1.\. ..c. ic 
1 0 So th 
.n, N"e:eria, 
·~ is 1im"ted to th d " J.u 
-
t e equ t r . 
As:,. .nt · , }T tl er R 
the Co .130 , Sudf-'1_!?1::' , Te. ganyikc. U,:::c>.nd.a, Tn:::0 9.11<1 'Ce yB • I!1 
y 
t .h r:> ocion jut ,e_t · o 9 ah0"' t . e rypn 0 me a d he ts t e 
fly a re o _ ~ e in en ely on~ the odie v.r · t · n 
T _ t . ts . f y 2a hee as oc "et v i . the · f t i o 
~a n ev · ous to Kle · n ' ~ o se o . , ''1 i c h e p n 
19 9 , "'nd e e · ite y dem nst ate t e e c..v · or ofT 
b~ense · tset e · ie • 
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SYl;:?TQl,~'-"~TOLOGY . --T e t YI'qnosomAS do not oc 
he.r. i 1 the h ood of · n tJ · s d · seR e • T e 
I'~OmR Of t l e d "sea e i Pll :;'C} P' A.r fever , ,.t.r 01 ("I 
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sleep "n e: s · kne J "ch T . ga ·b "en e .d ot b e e see i n 
l e b or ont h • He notice t h c-.t t her e 'Na a h " "h de -
g ee of round ce . e d "nfiltre.t i o f t he c rt e i e of th e 
b ain, and that there were tr panos omes lodged in the inter-
c lula n e . o · the bra in ub s t ance. He cone ude the,t 
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• 
the trypano omes • efer to lodge themselve s in the ly phat ·c 
canals rather than i the blood stream itself. 
The nmnber of t ypanosomes found in the blood seem to 
depend upon tl e ·amount of' sugar in the blood , e.n this "las 
st udi ed by Rivas ( 92?) . 
Hoe:9:p i and Regendanz (1930) claim that trypano some 
rve r e present in the serous fluids , the a queous humor , the cho-
roid plexus , the conjunctiva l sac, the hydrocoe e fluids and 
the cerebrospinal fluid , and that in addition to their mecha-
nical injuries they exerted a toxic action . 
In the spinal nerve cord lesions and dist)\ubances. 'ihich 
characterize the fina l stage of sleeping sickness seem to be 
due to t vm f actors: The deflection of the rec:uired re s istance 
state of some resistant trypanosomas to antibodies and endowed 
vri th a more or less select.i ve neotropism. Levadi te and Delorure 
(1927) believe this development of antibody-resistant r.a.cie:s 
and this neotropism to be the stock of flagellates which cause 
sleeping sickness and especially, because of their innate ap-
titude to adapt themselves to defensive means begun by the ner-
vous system. 
After repeated spinal punctures made in fourteen subjects 
of' trypanosomiasis, Sic~ (~93~) discovered that the disease 
is shorter than was previously expected, and he claims that 
during the first stage of the disease the trypanosomes are 
already in the blood and they batter at tb~ membrane 
seeking entrance to the cerebral spinal system. Consequently 
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trypanosomes are not found in the cerebrospinal fluid until 
the meningeal sac has become permeeble. 
The red blood corpuscles sometimes adhere to the trypano-
somes, and Duke and Wallis (1930) suggest that the reaction is 
due to the hypothetical substance, adhesin·• . Adhesin makes its 
appearance in the blood of man during the course of infection 
with T. gambiense. 
In his study of carbohydrate metabolism in sleeping sick-
ness, Wormall (1932) states that hJ~oglycemia was very ex-
cept ional during the early stages of the disease. He found 
that the capacity of the liver to utilize glucose was unim-
paired as was demonstrated by glucose tolerance tests . 
Betrand, Bablet and Sic~ (1935) describe sleeping sick-
ness as "a diffuse meningo-encephalitis, the infiltrativ-e cha-
racter of which is extremely marked.n Plasmocytes are pre-
sent in a great degree as is met in no other disease. The 
white matter is particularly rich in vascular nia.terial. They 
claim that there are many destroyed cells ~n the gray as well 
as the white matter, and it indicates a process which is chronic 
and pathogenic. 
There is still some question as to how e~rly the try-
panosome enters the cerebral-spinal ~luid. Broden and Rodhain 
(1908)state that in the central nervous system that the num-
ber of trypanosomes involved can be figured by the cell con-
tent of the cerebro-spinal fluid. They claim that a normal 
fluid contains not more than three lymphocytes per c.m.m. In 
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' \- -
Fig.- 7.-- Development of Trypanosoma gambiense in Glossina 
palpalis ( 3,000). (After Robertson, 1913.) 
1. Trypanosome of the b lood - stream. 
2. Division of blood form. 
3. Trypanosome in hind-gut third or fourth day of cycle. 
4. Large multiple form (delayed division) sixth day. 
5. Typical salivary gland--crithidia forms. 
6. Final trypanosome' types in salivary glands (meta-
cyclic trypanosomes. 
early stages of human trypanosomi asis the number of lymphocytes 
increases, and l a ter mononuclear cells, and then l arge vacuo-
lated mononuclear cells appear. Pearce (1921) found in cases 
which v1ere more· a dvanced , t ha t t he number of cells per c .m.m. 
of cerebral-spina l fluid to vary. from fifteen to foun hundred 
sixty-seven, and the the leucocytes varied from four thousand 
five hundred to t welve thousand per c.m.m. 
MORPHOLOGY.--After T. gambiense has been inoculated into 
man by Glossina palpal,is , the trypanosome invades the blood 
and the lymphatic channels, and there by longitudinal division 
multiplies. The morphology of the trypanosome has been studied 
in the blood of susceptible animals, because it is very ~c~r e 
in the blood of man. 
The nucleus i s in the center, and the kinetoplast or para-
ba sal body is found in the posterior end of the body. The un-
dulating membrane is of ordinary width, and granules of volu-
tin may or may· not be present in the cytoplasm. When in the 
process of division, the trypanosome grows until the long form 
.. s produced. These long forms can again divide into short 
broad forms, which measure from thirteen to twenty microns in 
length, to be the adult forms, and that these forms alone are 
capable of develilipment in the tsetse fly. 
The trypanosomes as stated above occur in the cerebral-
spinal fluid, and it is here that they may be found in the 
later stages . of the disea se, and they exhibit many abnormal 
forms whi ch are believed to have no special significance in 
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the trypanosome's life history. 
TRA.NDNIT.SSION. --The tsetse fly, Glossina palpalis, trans-
mits T. gambiense from man to man. In Africa this fly has a 
corres:poncling range with that of the trypanosome; 
Since sleeping sickness has similar effects on mo~~eys 
and apes as it has on man, the method of transmission has 
been worked out carefully by Bruce, Nabarro, and Greig (1903). 
Their experiments, in brief, indicated t~at the cyclic develop-
ment of the trypanosome in the fly was necessary i.n transmis-
sion of the disease to monkeys . 
Bruce (1910) by using laboratory-bred flies demonstrated suc-
cessfully that mechanical transmission of T. gambiense by 
G. palpalis took place within one to two .hours of feeding. 
Minchin and others (1908) showed that in mechanical infection 
that the tsetse fly could not infect more than one monkey at 
a time. Again it has been demonstrated that although G. :pal-
palis is the host of T. gambiense, it does not become infected 
\vith T. gambiense just because it fed on an infected animal. 
It has been demonstrated by Rodhain, Pons, Bequaert (1912) 
that another specie of tsetse fly, G. morsitans, can success-
fully transmit T. gambiense when fed on infected monkeys, and 
Johnson (1924) added G. tachinoides as a · transmitter of the 
disease. 
In a mechanical manner T. gambiense e.an be transmitted by 
other sucking and biting insects. Heckenroth and Blanchard 
{1913) showed tha t mosquitoes (Mansonia tmiformis) could infect 
man within t'Nenty-four hours after feeding on an infected 
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animal. 
Dw~e (1919, 1923) concluded that mechanical transmission 
of T. gambiense from man to man was responsible for the epi-
demic of sleeping sickness in Uganda from 1900 to 1910, and 
he also concluded that transmission coupled with the cyclic 
development in the tsetse fly can maintain sleeping sickness 
in endemic form. 
In the last decade not much experimentation and investi-
gation has been done concerning the transnission of T. gam-
biense by the genus Glossina. l.1Iaurice (1930) , Duke ( 1931), 
Zavattori {1929.} nd Duke (1934) all agree that G. palpa lis 
is the vector of T. gambiense which causes sleeping sickness 
in man, when bitten by this particular tsetse fly. Taylor 
(1932) offers good evidence that G. tachinoides is also a 
vector wherever it is prevalent. Duke (1931) and (1934) noted 
that the two sexes of G. palpalis are transmitters of the 
disease, and he tested twenty-four thousand five hundred and 
nine flies with the result the.t the female is by far more 
susceptible to T. gambienS'e than the male • 
.Another phase of transmission of sleeping sickness at 
present is the possibility of motJ.1er to foetus mode of trans-
mission. Muhlens (1929) found two cases of this type even 
after the mother \Va s treated for the disease and had been 
removed t o pl a ce where sleeping sickness was not endemic. 
Branden(l934} observed in the Belgian Congo that transmis-
sion from mother to foetus was not made although conditions 
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were favor~ble. Although one report partially contradicts the 
other , I thought it a good question to raise a t t his point 
whether t his was not a po ssible mode of transmission in the 
past, before such prophyl actic measures a s now exist - in Africa 
vvere in effect. The recent workers interested in the trans-
mission problem have demonstra ted little enthusiasm over this 
mother to foetus conception, and this is readily observed 
after one notices the l a ck of literature published upon the 
subject during the l ast deca de. 
DEVELOPI.lENT OF T. GAI•.IT3IE1TSE IN THE TSETSE FLY . --Bruce 
(1911) described t he cycle of T. gambiense in G .• pal palis, and 
Robertson (1 913) a lso studied the problem in greater deta il. 
Since thi s thesis i s not concerned directly with this pha se 
of the development of T. gambiense in the tsetse fly, I have 
jus·t mentioned the vvor k of the se t wo men in thi s field for t he 
sake of completeness. If anyone reading this paper is interes-
ted in this phase of the subject , I refer them to t he t vm 
origina l p :pers, whose titles e.r e given in the bibliography , 
and a l so the C. M. 1Henyon' s "Protozoology , " which gives a 
deta iled a ccount of Robertson ' s work. 
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RHODESIAJ.T SLEEPI NG SICKNESS 
B. Where the ca usi ti ve orgr.mism is Trypanosoma rhodiense 
(T. brucei) . 
Another disease also generally ca lled sleeping sickne ss 
appears in man fl1i ch differs very much from sleepi ng sickness 
ca used by T. gambiense, and it was first recognized as differ-
ing from the l atter by Stephens and lPantham ( 1910 ) , v!ho named 
it Trypanosoma r hode iense. They claim 'i t is a distinct spe-
cie vhile many investiga tors· still believe that t he orge.nism 
is T. brucei. The disease in man produced by T. r hodesiense 
is much more serious than sleeping sickness , and it is too 
r apidl fatal to give time for the changes which usuall · occur 
in the central nervous ystem of pe rsons infected wi t h T. am-
biense . 
DISTRIBUTION. --VIhen com:!_)e..red with sleeping sicknes , thi 
di ea e of m n ha a very limited dist ibution. I t occurs in 
northern Rhodesi , lJy ssaland , ;3outhe s tern Te.ng"nyika, E · th-
e tern l.1oze,mbique , and i restricted to· a ree. s e. t c:.nd vm t 
of r ya .• 
He 9. sey 909 ) ~e. s t e fir t to su pect a disee s d " 
t i n t f om the -r..t ell- ovm leeping sic ne s s , bees. use he r -
cogn ize d e_ c ase oi' huma trypa n o omi 3.s is · n A. di trict · n 
·rl icl he knevr the t s etse l y , Glossin pe.lp:::. is, v 2... 1 n ; 
ot t o inhe.1 i t . 
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:T:ELATI OH C F T. DTIUC:::i:I ( T. RHODESIEHSE ) AliD T. G.Al ,I-
BTBa:3E OF ~::..c.._I ~ . --A tl 1-3h T . rl cle"~ · e Fi , "'S desc . ed, C"'l be 
d -· s -+- • 1n· .i she :f' o·n T . g211b · ense , · t cs.m ot be Ii10-":0 ' o _ · c e.l y 
rF tinrtuis~ ed from '11 • b .cei 1'ih . ch oc s · 1 2 i - I s. Br c e 
( £114 -) , c-.nd :=1 n ~:rn~n , -:tor : :'. d L y 
rhry'lr.:= ;:- :i ':'!18S> ::. ncl. T . b ucei t b .e r.ti c c.l :. !1 r'l t.'le ~,. 2_ r t ~ e. 
;rl~ 1 j 8 j 18 es 1 s cent.i b - t r_r • b UCP. tl:lPn p..._ e -. i nnl 
' 
e il c'l t ]Y1_ t 'f' 
-. •~"nc ei i n · P. Ct ed n.~n in a rea s •vhArP thf'l t .. ~r.,. ::- n_n "'~ nmP 
; f e ctt ~c r. :::.n , _;_J a r c 1 ::.l" s · rc. · _ ce 
!'OPl 0118 r-, e::: to e ... 1J.e r . ... _ 
NO ' the Q otter t ::-.t be eve th:::. t t'!-l t ype.no orne 
:tre d · sti .ct , c-.nc1 Ta _._ e.nd H be {1919) re t 1v r"" i !,i~ u 0 0 
_._ is v . e,..; oint • The r 8X:08 i e -- 1.'lh . c COl ed u '3 0 n u -
. .:.ti e c. t · v Ps,::;. i!11c. s,::::. d theJTJ e VAS y_r· th T . b 1ce · :f' om 
• 11 necte or es 2 d m es ~ T1e r esult v c. s th~t no n::: be · ne; 
'.' 'C.. • n:f'ec t d, but t he nime. The e e ne · ment . y 
~mons r C'.t r t' :? t e.n irn9.J s e.re more eas · ly i oculz: t c't t 
:r : .n • r ei ( 92~) sed the e ill e~~roc.c1 to d · s t ·ne 1 h t e 
t'.'JO t YI12 s ome • V::mc e ( 1930) co 1cludecL t h2.t T . r h o siense 
n ~ T . b cei to e nd ~v.Le n -t 1 
\L 9::1 0) e.fter e:x:~Je -' rn ntine; v-i t 1 e rura. from a case of s leeping 
s cribed y Ve.u e Sl32 ) ub s ::.nt · e.t e the find -
·ng s of Va e l . Ze.vatt e.r · (19 29} mc..de com_.. a r e.tive tudie of 
T. e8Eb · ens , T . brucei e.nd T . rhodesie a n d h be ieves 
ths.t I10r :9holog ica l y the species a r e one , tha t vc.ri e. tions in 
t e l 'f cycle of the orga 1i are not ~ecif·c, b t a e 
· t · o e y t heir 
and their nutri tion . 
vironment, t he tem~ r at e, the humid "ty, 
'l1he common belief th t man i i mmun t 
T. brucei i . al o verified by hi He announce s his O' _ 
theory in tha t T. gambiense i s perh ps a str in of the same 
pecies , T. brucei , which h s c:.risen from const a nt D sa O'e in 
rna • T. r hodesiense is de i ved fro T. brucei is another con-
e usion of his. Dulce rema ins consistant in his reports (1935) 
and per i s ts in reme.rl~ing th~.t T. r hodesiense is a form of 
T. brucei hich ha s a dapted itself to par asitizing man, but 
1e adds t ha t it may lose that power e.gain, and that the pB.t ho-
. enicity of the various stre.ins raay differ. Corson (1932) 
s t a t es t ha t T. brucei is converted to T. rhode s i ense in a ni mals 
which later affects man, and (1935) his claims are tha t a 
human s tra in of T. rhodesiense wa s still infective for man 
a fter a year ' s time , and (1939) he added it is almost impos-
sible to demonstra te less of infectivity of the stra in of 
T. rhodesiense to man and very difficult to show a decrease 
infectivity even if sufficient numbers of passages of the or-
ganism through intermediate hosts~ in this ca se antelopes, a re 
a ttempted. 
MORPHOLOGY. --T . rhodesiense (T. brucei) is a polymor-
phic trypanosome, a nd it varies considerably in size. The 
short broa d or stumpy form with6ut a flagelluli)., the long slen-
der form with a long flagellum, a nd an intermediate form exists 
as are found in T. gambiense. The description which is given 
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A 
Fig. 8.~- Trypanosoma brucei ( 2,000). (After Bruce, Harvey, 
Hamerton, and lady Bruce, 1914) 
A. Broad stumpy form. 
B~ Intermediate form with short flagellum 
c. Long slender form with flagellum. 
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f T. g~ b ' nse ( P~~e 38 ) ·ill be uf c 
g CP cc n ~ T. r~ des ' en e . 
THiJ~SidiSSIOl~ . - - IC nghor a Y r 912 ) c ve e ft 
· u h inve . t ·  gat · n tl a t G. 110 ite. 1 tl e ' nc ' pl t r "-'n -
rn · t t A f T. br cei (T. h de~ · 8n e ) to ~ e 
rr odesie . Bruce an ~ h ' s c ~wo ~ ( 9 3 , 1914 ) :r as 
::.nd 1r"'.ve subste.nti t the Gb OVA :port , ,nd dded t A 
v G. breVipalpis , ~ anot· e ve e or of t ~ na ~ i e t a 
P (T . r ode · n e ) t' 
f v , G. ~ ·~ ~I s, i s ' d nt·c~ t the eve eo T. ~am ense 
n G. :9 ~- 1 :::-' '3. ] • s . 
I i'"' o n e~e s to notA the vo o""' K j 1":! orn e Y r 
g ~) 
i f'f' "f' ") ""' t y f) Jr!lher o 
e n :::>. va l ey North~,..~ R ·e ~ ( 2 , 0 
"' t J t e ? <= 0 t .(l rz, () ,.1, - ) on~ . .,.., "'l' v T~~ ., ,·,eJ112:'l'=' r ::::. _ ., .. , ' .l rr1d e ann 
0 to ~ n 0 e 
T' o 19e.nr t '! nd r1 r.nd s ty f · e v:::.s · f ee ed y r ' t 
T . h e ( m . r h de · ense • They c. so fo md "-h2. t t . 
f · e ke:->t ~.t o·~ t em2:1A ?.. t.ure we e not sn:: v i nfe terl. , t 
i ty 
e2.r deve r18 t o· T. ·,rt 
f o _ ... ther v pment of l 
s. u e 1 1' T<::l er:_ re .J ~ . t e t · e no om e h "gher t . n 
~ e r~ ease of' t ~ T. 0 e n ty:p h _ =~ :::. 
·v a o j 2 r r rr12. n t o me. · f e c t · o R t he viev~oj nt 
92 '7) . u t . ve in clo e rel~t·on hil 
w"th the t set se f y, Go s "n mo i t en t e. t t l e · f e e 
fl "es r e . .e.in loca l t o h "s he.bitation. The tete fl c nnot 
become infecte n suffic ient q_ue.nt i t · es to b a ge ou to 
man "f t le f l live n an uninhabited region. In his re? ort 
( 928 ) Dye concludes . that T. hode s ie ~e probably CGfle from 
i nf ected hu~an cases causing a small loca l epidemic · n 
1 ,r ge en emic area of t h Ta ge.ny i kcc Terri tory a new ca es 
cou d e plausibly tra ced to a pre- exi ting ca se. In the t1qo 
r eport s of Dye , G. mor i t e.ns is the confirmed vector of T. r ho-
de iense from m n to man . 
Duke ( 1931 , 1933.) tudied the susceptibility of the sexes 
of G . :palpalis to T. rhodesiense ., and his finding s ere tha 
G. pa l palis were QUite able to transmit the disease e.nd tha t 
the emale of the species was much more susceptible to the 
)athogenic organism than the male . 
Maurice (1930} · reported tha t G. morsitans and G. pa lpa lis 
ere carriers of human trypanosomi a sis end he stresses the role 
they have played in the sprea d of the disea se in Africa during 
the period 1911 to 1929. 
T. rhodesiense is transmitted directly to man by Sto-
moxys ca lcitre.ns and G. t a chinoides i s reported (1932) by 
T!..,ylor . There is I so a great possibility tha t Anopheles 
costa les , A. funestus, A~des vittatus and A~des hyperosia are 
mechanica l vectors of T. brucei. In his experiments of 
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·mechanical transmission Taylor did not have much success with 
the l a st group mentioned . 
In nature the vectors of T. rhodesiense are G. morsitans, 
G. pa llidipes, G. tachinoides and G. brevipalis, and Zava t -
tori (1929)' concludes from his experimentation that no abso-
lute specificity exist between the fly a nd the trypanosome, 
and he also adds tha t it is possible to obtain all combina-
tions with the flies mentioned above as vectors ofT. rho-
desiense ~nd T. gambiense. 
Corson (1935, 1936, 1939, 1939) reports that T. rhode-
siense is transmitted to man by G~ morsitans and stresses the 
fact that a strain of the parasites still infective to man 
was present after a year's time in another host whether it 
be an invertebrate or vertebrate. He believes it is impos-
sible to demonstrate loss of infectivity of the strain to man 
and very difficult to show a decrease of infectivity even if 
sufficient number of passages are attempted. 
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A CA.SE OF TRYPANOSOMA VIVAX IN MAN. 
I'1Iacfie ( 1914) described a trypanosome which he has found 
twice in the blood films from a na tive of the Gold Coa st of 
~rica. !hlacfie believes that the trypanosome is T. vivax 
Zieman (1905) , because it is morphologically indistinguish-
able from it. The longest of two hundred measured forms 
was twenty-four microns, and the shortest eighteen microns. 
The trypanosome was monomorphic, and was not like any of the 
T. gambiense common to the Gold Coast. It had t he enlarged 
and rounded posterior end, and a large kinetoplast or para-
basal body , which is the tJ~ical structure of T. vivax. 
n~cfie believes that this parasite is obtaining a foot-
ing in a. human host, and he adds that there is a great pos-
sibility of other trypanosomes, which are now comL~only 
found in do~estic animals, finding a host in man. 
I must add that since 1Iacfie's discovery of this try-
panosome in man, (1914), I have not been able to find in the 
recent literature anyone else who has f'ound anything like 
T. vivax in man or who has reported the possibility of the 
organism finding a human host. 
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A CASE OF TRYPANOSOMA LEW"'ISI IN ~.lf.AN 
Although Trypanosoma lewisi is commonly found in mice, 
it has not ever been reported to be a parasite of any human 
being until Jopnson (p.51) reported an infection of a child 
with T. lewisi in the Federated Malay States. 
The History of the case as presented by Johnson is in-
teresting for he was in charge of the case and it offers us 
something as to how the parasite affected t he child and hovv 
it will probably affect man if it ever finds a foothold in 
hi.lll in the future. 
Bahu Singh, a male baby , t wo weeks old was returned 
to the hospital with a temper a ture of l00°F. and pulse of 
140. The baby had a lassitude and loss of appetite for three 
weeks and a high fever for ten days. Clinical examination 
revealed nothing abnormal apart from a large umbilical hernia. 
The liver and spleen were not palpable and there was no rash 
or adenitis. The blood was negative for malarial parasite~ 
but was heavily infected with trypanosomes which had the 
appearance of T. lewisi. For five days the trypanosomes 
were present in the peripheral blood but from the sixth day 
onwards the parasites disappeared. The pyrexial period cor-
responded with the presence of the Trypanosomes in the blood, 
the temperature declining to normal on the evening of the 
sixth day. No specific treatment was given. 
The blood film of this case was later sent to London for 
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verification of the classification of this parasite. J. G. 
Thompson and c. M. Wenyon, two authorities in this field, 
were of the opinion that the trypanosomas on the slide of the 
blood film are unquestionably T. lewisi. 
Since the house where the family lived was a rat-in:rested 
dwelling, the assumption is that the dhild contracted the in-
fection from the rats there, for an examination of some of 
them showed they were heavily infected with T. lewisi. 
Blood films were taken of other menbers of the family 
and they were found to be negative. 
As was true in the case of infection of T. vivax, John-
·son' s report is the only one to date of this thesis tha t has. 
found an infection of T. lewisi in a human being. 
HOTE: Johnson,P.D. -- A cCJse of' infection by Trypanosoma 
lewisi in a child. Royal Society of Tropical Medicine 
and Hygiene (London)., 26(5):467-468. 1933 . 
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THE CU1U-1.11IVE .ACTION OF SERA iiJ\fD DRUGS 
ON LEI SIDvL\NIA AND TRYPANOSOM .. <\ 
Before I begin the last phase of this thesis it would be 
well to note the great amount of investigation now being done 
upon this particular part of the diseases--the curative action 
of drugs and sera upon the diseases mentioned in this thesis. 
The great majority of literature recently published on the 
drugs that can be possibly used in treatment of the above 
diseases could be used as ample material for a thesis in it-
self, and it indicates just how great the problem is in find-
ing a drug that is grea t in its toxicity to the parasite but 
not toxic to the patient. The literature of the past t wo 
decades does devote much spa ce to the action of sera on Leish-
mania and Trypanosoma, but in no way does it compare with the 
vast amount published on drugs. This be i ng the situation I 
will give much ruore attention to the curative action of drugs 
than sera upon the diseases of this thesis because there has 
been much more marked success with the employment of drugs in 
attacking these diseases than with sera. 
ACTION OF SERA ON LEI SIDv1ANI ASIS.--Hindle, Hou and Patton 
(1926) from their seralogical studies demonstrated how both 
normal serum and serum from kala-azar patients immobilized 
and destroyed a great number of Leishmania donovani. 
There has been much debate as to the effect drugs have 
on sera of patients affected wi.th leishmaniasis and trypano-
somiasis. Chopra, Chandbury and De (1931) have done some work 
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along this line of thought , and they concluded after observing 
patients inflicted with kala-azar for two months that treat-
ment with pentavalent compounds of antimony did not change 
the viscosity of the sera . The gelat ion time for these sera 
did increase, beginning ten to fifteen days after treatment 
commenced. They a lso suggest that the gel-forming protein i s 
not euglobin but that it is similar to fibrin gl obulin. 
Excellent results v>1ere reported by Ray (1935 ) in combat ing 
orienta l sore with a vaccine from fresh isolated strains .of 
Leislunania tropica. During the past seven years he treated 
one hundred and eighty-seven patients and claimed one hundred 
fifty persons were cured within ten to t wenty days and twelve 
patients showed no signs of improvement. In cases where the 
sores were situated on the eyelids, nose, lips and forehead, 
and berbine sulphate and carbon dioxide treatment were impos-
sible because scars would result, the vaccine proved to be 
very successful. 
ACTI ON OF DRUGS . ON KJI.LA-AZAR.-- After Vianna had obtained 
success by the introduction of tartar emetic treatment in 
cases of dermal leislwmnia of South Juner ica, a great advance 
was made in the treatment of kala-azar by Caronia (1916) and 
by Rogers (1915) who employed the tartar emetic treatment. 
The drug is novv widely used. It is specific against leish-
mania forms of fiagellates, and has reduced the rate of mor-
tality, whereas the ma jority of cases once died, now the great 
majority recover. 
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The drug is administered intravenously. A dose of 10 c.c. 
of a one per cent solution can be given once or t wice a week 
dur i ng t wo to three months , until a tota l of two grams ha s 
been administered. A gener a l condition of i mprovement takes 
pl ace, a s shovm by reduction in the size of the spleen, and 
loss of fever. 
If parasites are found to still persist, as Knowles (1920) 
discovered that t hey sometimes do, the treatment must be con-
tinued. Knowles discovered by culture that living leishmania 
might be present after 174 centigrams of tartar emetic was 
given intravenously. 
Stibacetin·, or stibami ne is an organic antimony compound 
which appears to be a s effective as tartar emetic, but it is 
liable to a decomposition which i s toxic. This t ype of t r eat-
Dlent of kala-azar was first used by Caronia (1916), and it is 
a dministered intramuscularly. Urea Stibamine, introduced by 
Br a.machari (1922), and "von Heyden 471" have given good results 
even in ca ses which were resistant to t artar emetic, but they 
upset the system so much tha t the use of the milder drugs is 
prefer red. 
·The therapeut ic va lue of antimony compounds in ka la-azar 
was found by Pittaluga (1927) to be due to the special sensi-
tiveness of t he reticulo-endothelia l system. 
z.w1r-Neumann (1933) trea ted three hundred fifteen case s of 
kala-aza~ and discover ed t hat the morta lity r ate wa s sixteen 
per cent le ss in cases treat ed with neo stibosan t han with t ar-
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tar emetic, but the amount of neostibosan ~vas required to ef-
feet a cure was three times the amount of t artar emetic. The 
author al s o found tha t certa in ca ses failed to respond to · 
either drug. 
The intramuscular injection of sodium sulphomethyl sti-
banilate was successful in its cure of ka l a - azar a s was 
demonstrated by Brahmachari ( 1933 ). He ha s made many previous 
a ttempt s with some success to trea t ka l a - azar by intraJnuscu-
l ar in j ections of derivatives of a rsenobenzene; for example , 
s odium-N- phenylglycine- am.ide- 4- tibinate, t he antimon' analo-
gue of tryparsamide , and p-stibani lic acid . The author f eel s 
t hat t hi s is t he be s t drug for t his techni r:.ue of trea tment to 
de.te ( 1933) beca use of the low to:x::ici t y to t he patient. The 
usua l dose is from 0. 2 to 0.4 gr e..ns t wi ce ·weekl y. 
All ca es of kala- azar in Alca cer do Sa l responded to 
tree.t ment -vvi th neostibosan is reported by I.:ende s (1 933 ) . Xo . 
ce.se s "Jere found since 1932, and thi trea tment is t;iven · the 
credit f or erradicating the disea se . 
The drninistra tion of heavy doses of neostibosan "'We e 
given pa ti ent ' infect d wit h ka l a - azar by Pap~nton ki s ( 1935 ) 
and excellent i'"'esul t s were obta ined . 
~~e a nd Chu (1935) s tudied s i xt y-three ca es of kal - zar 
'!·!i t h urea- tibamine, ninety- five cases with neo s tibos n nd 
I 
e · "?.htem~ n c.· ·e s 'Ni th mrl:''1 then one drug a t differ ent t ime and 
· t wa s fo nd t lle. t ,.,i t h urea s tibe..r•1ine the dose r,·i ven ohou 
cm s i C!t of • 0 t o •. 5 Kr:m:' for children c.nd 1 . 5 to 2 . 5 g;r 2.J11 !"1 
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W"t ne s t "bosen th~ do s~~e Ol r1 hA J . 5 t .n ~ 
:::r:-- 1;- or ('hi r'lre end 4.5 e::r::.rn.s f'o:r :::. u t I t e 
ko. l. 8.- aza 1 eCl.- t . · be.mine s more th . 
neo t ' o ::::.. _. P::.tie~t treatAd with e ' the o~ t e d e m s 
A obse ~r'ved for o. t east R8Ven mo ths before e. c re e.n be 
_::::ronoun .ed. This 
A0'3t. ' l"~" :!a t ' e. 1r ri .t to e t e0..t d with ure 2.- t ' hcm·. e. ThA 
::. u.tho~' s rerlogni ze t._ e f r.ct t' at to · mpr ve thA cbe:rrt · e e.~' . ' f 
t e d · ease an o ge.· c p t c:v lent e.nt · mony co 
e ~ro~ ced Q d t~nd::.rd ' z ~d ~ ic i s no~-to j as e t ' os~n 
h .t :90 ess he therc..pe 1t ic :90tenc~r o u eo.-st · b :3.! · e. 
ACT ON OJi' D UGS ON ORJ T.f'FT.'il , SOPE. --Phot ' nls ( 920) ,He. t 
f i st to "emon trate tha t e et ' n ills Le . ::::.nd. 2.. , 
bri 0" 
"' 
,t a c r e f the d . ee.s 1.rhen injecte . nto t e 0 
l es . on. 
Berb ' e> lka o i , of con iderab e potencr aga 
Le · shme.ni a trop · ca e.nd it "' t · . u ate t F healing of orienta 
so e . Chopra, D' hi t and Cho han ( 932 ) a vocate the u e of 
th ' drug because of i t s general m' l d effects on the human 
y tem . 
t 
Repeated pa ' nting t three-dey intervals w' th ten .... er-
cent so ution of p l verized veget ab e carbon in concentrated 
sulphur ' c a cid ar e app "ed t o case of oriental sore by Papan-
ton kis ( 935 ) , and he r eport s t hat excel lent r esu t s have 
been obtained. 
Treatme t for ri nta sore wi t h t a rta r eme t i c ~as uc-
e 
cessf for cl ildren and a dults v1i t l mul ti9 e lesi is 
cle.imed by :a:ovnanian, J bejian and Yenikomshian (1937) , a nd 
they also discov red that those patient having sing e le ions 
d . d ot benefit by this treatment ~ The drug suitab e f or a 
comple t e cure of the latte is not announced • 
. As in the case of kala-azar, t artar emetic and t he cor-
re pondi ng salts have a spec · fi c action on the parasites, 
Leishman tropica, whi ch ca use the disease oriental sore. By 
scraping, excision, and by the use of strong reagents such 
a s carbolic and nitric acids, solid carbon dioxide , methylene 
blue, and crystals of permanganate of potash, cures may be 
e.ffected. 
ACTION OF SERA ON TRYPANOSOMI ASIS. - - It ha s been knovm for 
some time that ser a of certain animals when injected into 
rats e.nd other l aboratory animals infected with parasitic try-
panosomes will sometimes ca us e their temporary disappea r ance. 
Na than - Larrier and lL.e::;J~ine ( 1928) attempted to trea t try-
panosomiasi s with a toxyl a s s ocia ted with tetanus antitoxin. 
Their success was not very great. 
Pfannenstiel and Scharlie obta ined ~l929 ~ a dry trypano-
cidal powder from human sera and were able to increase the 
trypanocidal p ower of' the drug neo-salv arsan. 
~ 
York, Warrington, Adams, and Eurga troyp. ( 1930) e.l so show 
that normal human sera has therapeutic powers nd is al so 
m rkedly t rypanocidal against T. rhodesiense . 
Va siliadis (1930 ) confirms the above s t at ement that 
5? 
hum n s erum exerts di tinct trypanocida l a ction , but dds 
t hat the per on infected is soon unable to trE.nsfer substances 
in the blood into trypa nocida l sub "'tances , a nd a t this · point 
the trypanosomes begin to multiply beca use t ley are able to 
ac~uire a resi t a nce to the serum. 
The spleen nd the liver were concluded to be the chief 
i te s of antibody formation in trypa nosomi asi by .Amako :: _( 1 93 ~ 
Throughout the di e a e the .pl een is the more i mport,..,nt th n 
the ~ iver, but if either is lost the function of ntibody for-
ma tion i s com.~len ~t. d nr h~r ' r::: o h _ :f t. r ~ 
.Ade.ms ( 1928 ) is ~ nother of the opinion that h m .n erum 
is t VP' nocida • T~Iis te s t indic2te the.t a ·Wa.ssermann .,oa -
t · ve erum is more e.cti ve t Y!) B..nocide lly t he.n hume. Rerum , 
a . d h8 ?.lso d: scov""red thc: t t he B.ction of huma n serum vc. ~ C' i -
t-" nctl educed ::'. t tem21er ~ ture of 50°to 60°C. , ?.nc com~ 1 t~ y 
de s t :}red t 6~ C. Serum ine.ct · ve.ted b~r he2.t i s not ree.cti-
v __ ted b y the a fcition of con p lime1t . Tle tryp c:moc ide e tio 
o· s er ur!'l r:. 'J d crA c.sed ·vi th 25e . 
Sera o s ome pe sons h~ve mor e effect th · t ' t of 
other s in t YJI :::' no somi c:.sis , b 1t th t o s1ee:?ino?; si ckne Da -
tie tR di d ot sho " , on the v·nole , 1 t ,_rpe.noci de. e.ctio 
t '~ t h _ . "' he- l thy _p8rsons is e. vie r.rpoint o·"' Cor on ( 903 ) . 
33) c e im th~t trea trrent oft yp no RR" s 
v· it t ~ n oc i a l cl.r Uf. rA "1 11.1 t iD .rr.:?.r ~-:;:8 i:m rov e.rne • t i n t :1e 
}lOWe of serw n or 21 1 e.s t2. ni'' rn:::n , ?:nn c.J.f!o r .i n. <: · tl 8 -re fl-
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. 
n n _  ber- of cs. e nj ct ' on 0 one or bot of "' ~"" ; 
th i s . n . tered ve ln p pe d 0 ti ,e • rr:.e e c e 
ap:9ee.r to r _!:)Qnd ver ·ve to tr at ent , \•'h i e othe set 
proe;re s . v e y 'NO '3 n sp ' te or a y f.' tl: e re edie emp yed. 
vest · Q. tors, be .use of the bove rea on , a l . ex ere se ca 
-
ion s cribing a y on of the part ' cula r tre t ment s g iven 
above, for t hey f · 1 ~hat a definite cure 1 s not t ak n pla c 
u n sympt om of the d ' se se b.P u::p f r on e y a s • 
After revie {:!" ome of the mo e importe.nt a per t a t u 
he.. e :9 bl. she n ·th · n the e.. t fifteen years, the rea de 
w re z whe.t v st amount of material s been publ . hed 
on the cura tive act · on of rues on try11e,no s omiasi s nd ill be 
ab to under t o.nd t he !)r oblens 'l i ch confront the inve ti 
to \Tho are intere s ted in this p"'rticular phase of tryp no-
somi sis . 
!~though m·ny of t he eport of t he investigators some-
times differ a to the best technique in the admin · tra t · n of 
the drug, and a lso in the d ugs to be employe , one i able 
t ·udge f or himself 'fhich is the best drug to use for a r-
ticular stage of leeping sic_~ne s and Chagas disea se · n a 
p rticular region. 
Hoof (1 92? ) conclude t hat t ypa sami de is a much better 
drug to use than B?yer 205 in cases of human trypanosomiasis, 
but Bayer 205 to be preferabl in anima l infectations. It 
has been f ound by Giemsa ( 1929. ) that Bayer 205 and cert in 
arsenobenzols act more vigorously on trypano s ome s of the blood 
t han tho se of the cerebrospina l fluid, while in t he l a tter 
stages of sleeping si ckness certa in arsenic salts as atoxyl 
and trypar samide, a lthough acting feebly in the blood, work 
with relative ef~iciency on those trypa no s omes o~ the cerebro-
spinal fluid. Because arsenic acids remain in molecular 
solution in the trypanosomes and diffuses easily in the spina l 
canal, Gi emsa infers that these acids and, especially, "arsenic 
preparation 4002 11--a s odium salt of arsenic acid--would have 
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a good chance of rea ching and kill ing the parasites in this 
part of the nervous system. He ha s also discovered that this 
special preparation is therapeutica lly about five to eight 
times as effective as tryparsamide and ten to sixteen times as 
effective as atoA7l. 
Jam.ot (1 92~) has reduced the mortality fifty to sixty per-
cent in Camerow1 by using a combination of two drugs atoxyl 
and tryparsamide. He injects the patient of sleeping sickness 
with five to six injectures of atoxyl and then some months 
later adds ten injections of tryparsamide. To the time of his 
report he felt as many investigators did that tryparsamide 
was the only drug which influenced the trypanosomes in the 
central nervous system·~ 
In reading over the literature for the last twenty years 
I noted that much interest was in the anil and styrolquinoline 
compounds as possible curative drugs for trypanosomiasis, but 
I was unable to find a report that would definitely claim that 
any of the derivatives of the group had proved successful in 
treatment until the report of Brovvning, Cohen~ Ellingworth 
and Gulbransen (1929.) was published. This report definitely 
claims that two compounds, two-six acetylaminoquinoline metho-
chloride and two-six dimethylaminoquinoline methochloride have 
produced cures in trypanosomiasis in doses of one-fiftieth 
of the maximum tolerated dose. They also add that drug resis-
t ant trypanosomes were resistant to arsecetin and tryparosan, 
but not to trypan blue and Bayer 205. 
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Gray (1931) h as worked out the trypanocidal constituent 
of u ree. st :Lba mine v,'hi c h is s cmetirr..es u sed in t h e treatrrte n t of 
k ala - a ze.r and h e fmmd it to be t h e ureid , el i-substitu ted 
1'::o l r:1e r and Rule ( 1 93 2) have fou nd stovarsol and tre-parsol 
t o be usefv.l in t:t e cure of trypanosomiasis . Treparsol is 
mo r e tryp~nocidal t han st ovarsol. 
k aclee.n and Fairba:Lrn (1932) observed seven hund red and 
nine teen cases of Rhodes ian leepin g si c k ness and noticed t~at 
b oth tryparsamide and Bayer 205 c ured sleeping sickness . Their 
discove r y als o indicate t ha t try:pe. rsar.1ide is much less ra p id 
a nd e f fective in its results t h an Bayer 205 . In advanc ed cas e s 
a comb ina t ion of Baye r 205 anci tryparse.mice seems to h ave an 
advantage over Baye r .205 in treatment of t h e di seas e. The t o t -
al do sag e of Bayer 205 was 4 . 5 g rams in one g ram weekly do ses 
and tryparsamide was 22 g rams in 2-4 ~rams we e k ly doses . 
'l'wo new d r u gs of antimony d erivat i ves , Dn 7 ( an anti -
m.onie l :; is o.:'(:,raq1.-'.i::J.o l in s ulphate of di eth~Tl amine c ontainin g 
16 . 7 per c ent ~ntimony ) and Dn 9 (an oxyqulnolin stibio-
sulphate of diethylamine containing 34 . 38 per cent of antimony) 
we re _ ound by van H" of ( l S3 2) to b ring a "bo t s. r.1ark ed ir.m rove-
ment in t he c e r ebrospinal fluid of ad v anc ed cases of sleep ing 
sickne ss . Dn 9 was found to b e t be better of the t wo as far 
as c~re wa s c oncerned . The do se of t he drug is g iven in minute 
quantitie s, 0 . 250- 0 50 e r ai•t, as compared with other d r ugs men-
t ioned a bove and following in this thesis , and it is adminis -
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tered i ntravenously. Trypanosoma r h odesiense which is drug -
res i st s n t a t times was f ound to be k il led by 1 mgm . of Dn 7 p er 
kgrn . 
Trypanosoma r hodesi ense v.Ia.s tes t ed as to its resistance 
t o a rsenical s , ar:: t i~ronials , Eayer 205 and a cr i flavine by Yo r k , 
1FJs.rrington, Murgatroyd .and Hawking ( 1932) and t h ey concluded 
t h at cert ain strains were never r esistant but sensitive to tar-
tar e metic, and Bayer 205, t h at some strains woul d be res is t ant 
to atoxyl, aracetin, trypars amide , halarsol novarsenob illon, 
and stj_b enyl . They also found strains of T. rhodesiense vvhich 
we re very resistant , a nd r-. -!-ct u t imes very sensitive to arsenopheny_I.:. 
g lycine . These tests were made i n vi tro and i n vivo . 
Benzolaminoqu.inoline &.nil 8.nd styrl cpd s , were studied by 
Erown ing , Cohen, Cooper and Elling swort h (1935 ) and t h e sty rl 
com.pounc1s we r e found to be less antise ptically pov,te rful, l es s 
toxi c, n on trypanocidal, b"Ll t the former g r oup were g ood trypano 
cidal d rug s . Several sty r y l qvinoline me t J:wacetate compounds 
were g ood , but one tha t was especially re liable was 2(p - acetyl-
eJilino s tyryl) - 6 ( p-aminobenz oylar:1ino) quinol ine meth oaceta te . 
Erov-ming and Gulbransan ( 1 9 33) c h tim. t ha t t l! e combined treat -
ment wi th tryparsamic e an6. a benzolamino styryl comp ound u sed 
in se (I'J.ence, p roduced a g reater c u rs.t i ve effect than much large 
doses of either substance alone . They also noted t hat trypano-
c idal act ion is fairly rapid whereas the sty r yl compound is 
slowly a bs orbed and acts gradually. 
In the Gold Coast regions of Af r ica, treatment for sleep-
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ing sickness ha.s f ound some success with the administration of 
of drugs as antimosa.n, tartar emetic and "Surfen C" by Stewc;rt 
(1936). Of the three drugs the author reports that better 
result s we r e obtai ned with sodium antimony t artrate. 
Corson (1936 ) claims that Bayer 205 confers no lasting 
i~LUnity against s l eeping sickness. 
Gruhzit (1935) has found that Marspharsen arsenoxide, a 
met :a-·am.!Ln<:r·Pa.re,-hydroxyphenylarsine oxide, appears to be well 
t oler ated by experimental a.nimals and possesses high therapeu-
tic value as that of neoarsphenamine and arsphenamine. He 
suggests the great possibility of this drug as a cure for try-
panosomiasis and syphilis in man in the future. 
It is reported by van Hoof, Renrar.tl and Peel ( 1938) that 
Trypanosoma gambiense after passing through man loses much of 
its resistance to treatment with Bayer 205. As a result it is 
only the resistance of the parasite to arsenic treatment that 
is of any great importance in the cure of trypanosomiasis 
caused by T. gambiense. 
Trypanosoma brucei (T. rhodesiense) infections have been 
cured in mice by the administration of t wo phenanthridinium 
compounds by Browning , Morgan, Robb, and Walls (1938 ) and be-
cause of the possible future use of these t v.ro drugs in man, I 
have incorporated t hem into this thesis. They are ~ amino-9-
methylphenanthridinium chloride and 3 , 9, 10- amino methylphen-
anthridinium e.nd t hey proved excellent curGJ.ti ve drugs in their 
results. 
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The drug synthP..lin, a digua.midine compound, has been con-
firmed by Browning (1938) to have a direct effect therapeuti-
ca.lly on Trypanosoma rhodesiense. 
A thorough study of arsenic compounds with reference to 
their effect in the treatment of sleeping sickness has been 
made by Hawking, Hennelly and Wales (1938). They withdrew 
samples from the cerebrospinal fluid of patients at intervals 
after giving them various arsenic compounds. Their probable 
therapeutic efficiency, and the UX81 arsenic content was es-
tablished chemically by measuring the tr;ypanoc idal power of 
these drugs in vitro. The authors discovered only one com-
pound, arsenic 190, which was the approximate equivalent of 
tryparsamide and worthy of clinical study. Sulpharsphenamine 
was inferior to tryparsamide, the pentavalent compounds of 
stovarsol, solvarsin, acetylarsan and parosan; the trivalent 
compound Potassium 352, and the antimonial compound neosti-
bosan all failed to produce definite trypanocidal action. The 
cerebrospinal fluid possessed slight trypanocidal action in 
vitro independently of the administration of the drugs in five 
patients with general paresis. 
A report of forty-three persons who volunteered for ex-
perimental infections with Trypanosoma rhodesiense, and sub-
sequently treated with germanin (Bayer 205) is of fered by Cor-
son (1939). He claims that their recent good health suggests 
that the "original high incidence of various illnesses" vrhich 
followed treatment with germanin was due to the effects of the 
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drug, rather than any other cause. Of the forty-three cases, 
fifteen developed no infections with 'T.'. rhodesiens~, but minor 
illnesses appeared in those who were infected with the try-
pa.nosome; c'.nd sometimes in those who did not show signs of in-
fection. 
A problem which exists when formulating a drug which is 
curative for trypanosomiasis is just how long will the drug 
be retained in the human body. Boursnell and Wormall (1939 ) 
give the information that the long retention of Bayer 205 in 
the human body is due to the combination of the drug with the 
· pla.sma and tissue protein, e.nd the retention of the drug in 
the body will last as long as the combination exists. 
The .difficulty that one faces in administering drugs to 
pe.tients inflicted with some form of trypanosomiasis is that 
a dose ·which is necessary to rid the person of the parasites 
is generally large enough to kill the patient. If the dose 
of drug is too small, it will only .kill some of the parasites, 
hence, others will regenerate their race, and the person will 
be .iust as bad off after taking the drug as he was in the be-
ginning. Accordingly, in treating trypanosomiasis it is neces 
sa.ry to continue thetrea.tment with small doses over a long 
period of time in hope tha t all the trypanosomes will be ul-
timately killed, or that the body will be assisted in ridding 
itself of the parasites. 
The danger in prolonged treatment is that drug-resisting 
strains of trypanosomes might evolve. The problem has been 
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studied, as is reported above, and it has been found that try-
panosomes offer a real resistance to drugs, if the same drug 
is continuously administered, e.nd they also become very resis-
tant to the new drug used, so when one is infliete~ with try-
panosomiasis, one's chances of recovery seem to be simply a 
ma.t ter of chance, for there is no certainty that one will re-
cover from the disease, especially, sleeping sickness if the '. 
treatment is not begun early in the disease . 
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FDIDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
KPlliA-AZAR 
1. The organism whi ch produces the disease is a rounded 
non-flagellate stage of a flagellate, end is generally clas-
sified scientifically e.s Leishma.nia donovani. 
2 . L. donove.ni infects t he vascular endothelium and the 
wandering macrophages of the human being, especially, in the 
liver, spleen, bone mar row and l ymphatic gl ands. No organ is 
irrMrune to infection. 
3 . The disease is most common in the Far and Near East. 
4. Children are more usually infected than adults. 
5. Pneumonia and dysentery are often secondary infec-
tions of ka.l a-azar. 
6 . The histological changes within the infected orgcms 
are alwa.ys characterized by a.n increase in the large macro-
pha.ges which are always loaded with parasites. 
7. In practically every case of kal a-azar L. donovani 
is found in the endothelial cell or some derivative of it. 
8. Identifica.tion of L. donovani is made easily by study 
of the parabasal body (kinetoplast) and the nucleus because 
of t he ir unique structure--the nucleus is fl attened and lies 
e.gainst t he periplast and t he parabasal body lies vrith its 
long axis directed toward the nucleus. 
9. ;·,iultiplication of L. donovani is only by binary fis-
sian. 
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10. There is a close association between canine kala-
azer and human kala-azar, and both are brought about by the 
same t ;yrpe of organism. 
11. The mode of transmission of kala-azar is still ques-
tionable. Many vectors have been offered by various investi-
gators, anc1 it is possible that all might be ab le to transmit 
the disease. Some of the more plausible vectors &re dogs, 
flea.s, bedbugs, mosquitoes, lice, house flies, wood r ats, man 
himself and many species of Phlebotomi (sandflies). 
12. The incidence r a.te of kal a-azar has decreased great-
ly since the administration of drugs, and the destruction of 
insect pests. 
13. Drugs that have been very successful in arresting 
ka.l a-azar are tartar emetic, stibacetin or stibamine, urea-
stib&mine, neo s tibosan, sodium sulphomethyl stibanilate, c:md 
derivatives of arsenobenzene, for example, sodium-N-phenylgly-
cine-amide-4-stibanilic acid. 
14 . Measures for the control of ka.la.-azar involve des-
truction of the carriers of the infection if they are insects, 
and ' treatment if they are huma.n beings. 
ORIEl\TTAL SORE 
l. The organism which causes the disease is scientifi-
cally n&mes as Leishm2nia tropica. 
2. L. tropica is morphologically indistinguisable from 
L. donovani 
3. The disease has a wide distribution in the Old and 
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Nev.r Vvorld. In the Nevi World most of the cases are confined to 
the skin, and sre more chronic in maracter than those of the 
Old World. 
4. In the New World infection a certain percentage of 
the cases develop secondary infections which appear in the 
naso-pharyngeal mucosa, and lead to a ver:y chr·onic type of ul-
cera.tion. 
5. The lesion due to the parasite beg ins as a p imple 
which persists, increase in size, and results in a nodule. The 
nodules persists for a while, shrinks, s.nd dries into a scab 
or ulcer on the exposed surfaces of the body. 
6. The lesions are usually single, but sometimes in rare 
cases the sores are scattered. 
7. Constitutional disturbance is generally absent except 
in cases1 ·where the naso-pharyngeal mucosa is involved. 
8 . Lymphangitis in the l ymphatics and gl ands draining 
the infected region is common. 
9. Inoculation of another part of the skin with material 
from the sore will cause infection to that part of the skin . 
10. '!'here are t hree types of oriental sore, namely: the 
deep seated nodule, the non-ulcerating superficial nodule and 
the ulcerating nodule. The l ar ge cells of the non-ulcerating 
type of nodule resembles t hose found in kala- azar. 
11. The sandf'lies of the genus Phlebotomus are believed 
to be the transmitters of the disease by the maj ority of the 
investig&tors but the mode of transmission is by no means 
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solved for no substantial proof has as yet been given. Other 
investigators advance the idea that bedbugs, fleas, lice, mos-
quitoes, house flies, and hyppoboscids are plausible vectors, 
as was the case in kala-azar. 
12. Drugs which have been very successful in arresting 
oriental sore are emetin, berbine, and tartar emetic. Re-
peated paintings with a 10 percent solution of pulverized ve-
getable carbon in concentrated sulphur ic acid and by scraping, 
excision, and by the use of strong reagents such as carbolic 
and nitric acids, solid carbon dioxide, methylene blue, and 
crystals of perma.nga.nate of potash will effect a successful 
cure. 
CHAGAS DISEASE 
(South American Trypanosomiasis) 
1. The orga.nism which causes chagas disease is scienti-
fically classified as Trypanosoma cruzi or Schizotrypan~m 
cruzi, the former being more generally used. 
2. The disease is prevalent in South America and Central 
America. The parasite:· causing the · disease · ha.s b een ·discmiered 
in cone-nosed .bugs in the southwestern part of the u. s. 
3. Cha.gas disease occurs commonly in children of all ages, 
and sometimes it is found in adults. 
4. The disea.se, if present in a young baby, takes on an 
acute form in the f:ir st year, a.nd the incubation period varies 
between ten to thirty da.ys. In children from one to fifteen 
ye ars of age the chronic form of the disea.se occurs. 
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5. The symptoms of the acute form of the disease are 
wasting anemia, enlargement of the liver, spleen, l ymphatic 
and thyroid glands, producing a puffy condition of the face 
and body. In the chronic form of the disease the same condi-
tions as existed in the acute form is found, but the result 
is a retarded development of the mind and body. 
6 . In any form of this disease it mew involve the heart, 
the meninges,and the brain. 
7. In the organs where the para.sites are found there is 
a greater change histologically where the numbers of t he p ara-
sites are greater, and the cells invaded by the trypanosomes 
degenerate, and leucocyte invas ion takes place in the cells of 
'""" the infected tissue. 
8. The morphology of T. cruzi is ea.sily recognized by 
its central nucleus, its spherical par abasal body (k ineto-
plast), its narrow and convoluted undulating membrane, and 
stumpy form terminating ~n a point posteriorly. 
9. The slender and more active forms of the trypanosome 
are believed to be ma.les, and the larger and less active ones 
the females. 
10. Longitudinal division which usually occurs in many 
trypanosomes is not found in T. cruzi. The method of repro-
duction of T. cruzi is by multiplication, and the process 
begins after a trypanosome has inva.ded an endothelial cell of 
the body, losing its membrane and fle.gellum, and transforms 
into a leishmania type of flagellate. The leishmania form 
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divides by simple fission, a.nd division continues until intra-
cellular cysts are produced which conta.in many leishmania forms 
which later transform into crithidia forms by developing a 
flagellum and by external and internal changes, a.nd by further 
division the trypanosome of the blood type is reached. 
11. A questionable point which is still undetermined is 
whether the infection takes place when the blood trypanosomes 
invade the endothelial cells, or whether the inf'ection is 
brought about by leishma.nia esce~ping from ruptured cells. 
12. Chagas disease ha.s definitely been determined to be 
transmitted by contamination of mUGUS by feces of several 
genera of reduviid bugs, especially, Triatoma, Rhodnius, end 
Erathyrus, and the means is by handling (culinary, Taxidermic), 
and sometimes by the bite of bugs where _the proboscis is con-
ta.minated with metacyclic trypanosomes or that regurgitation 
of the infections forms may take place. Other genera of re-
duviid, as Apiomerus cmd Panstrongylus and bedbugs belonging 
to the genus Cimex and ticks of two species of Ornithorus 
have been demonstrated to be vectors of the disease. 
13. Drugs that have brought a.bout a cure of 6hagas di-
sease are antebrin mixed with bismuth compounds, Bayer 205 
(Germanin) , tryparsamide, atoxyl, tartar emetic, . soamin, "Ar-
senic preparation 4002, 11 2 , 6-acetylaminoquinoline ; 2 , 6 dime-
thyla.minoquinoline, urea-stibamine, stov&rsol, treparsol, 
Dn7, Dn 9, antimosan, marspharsen arsenoxide, and several sty-
rylquinoline methoacetate compounds. 
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SLEEPING SICKNESS 
A. GAMBI ETSI AN SLEEPING SICKNESS 
1. The causitive organism is classified scientifically 
as Trypanosoma gambiense. 
2. The disease is only present in regions of Africa 
where the tsetse fly and T. gembiense inhabit, and that lies 
within 15° north and south of the equator. 
3 . The trypanosomes do not occur in great numbers in the 
blood of man. 
4. The symptoms of the disease a.re irregule.r fever, en-
la.rgement of the spleen and lymphatic glands, anemia, and cu-
tt:meous eruption in the form of red patches. VJhen the i nfec-
tion spreads to the tissues of the central nervous system, the 
result is a state of lethargy . 
5. Recovery is rare when the central nervous sy stem is 
involved. 
6. The trype.nosomes produce histological changes in the 
organs affected, and they are character i zed by an abnormal 
i ncrease of l ymphatic tissue. If t he nervous system is infect· 
ed, the meninges are particularly affected, and the cerebro-
spinal fluid is increased, and the art eries of the brain and 
spinal cord are t hickened. 
7. The trypanosomes prefer to lodge themselves in the 
lymphatic canals rather thBn in the b lood stream. 
8 . Tr ypa.nosomes are also found in the serous fluids, 
the aqueous humor, t he choroid plexus, the ,co njunctival s ac , 
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the hydrocoele fluids and the cerebrospinal fluid e.nd in ad-
dition to their mechanical injuries they exert toxic action. 
9. The tryp<mosomes which cause the lesions of the centr. 
al _: nervous .-system belong to em ant ibody-resiste-nt stock which . 
are able to adapt themselves against the antibodies o-iven off 
' 0 
by the central nervous system. 
10. Adhesin appears in the blood of man during the 
course of infection with T. gambiense and this hypothetical 
substance causes the adhesion of T. gambiense to the red 
blood corpuscles. 
11. The mode of reproduction ofT. gembiense is by 
longi tudine.l division. 
12. Morphologically T. gambiense is characterized by 
e. central nucleus, a posteriorly located pa.rabasa.l body (kine-
toplast), an undulating membrane of ordinary width and gran-
ules of volutin may or may not be present. 
13. The vectors of Gamb iensian sleeping sickness are the 
tsetse flies, Glossina palpalis, G. morsitans, G. tachinoides, 
and mosquitoes, Mansonia uniformis. Other sucking and biting 
insects are probable transmitters of the disease. 
14. Another possible mode of transmission of the di-
see.se is from mother to foetus. 
15. Complete cure of sleeping si'Clmess has been affect-
ed by the following drugs: Bayer 205,Germanin), tryparseJnide, 
atoxyl , "arsenic preparation 4002," 2, 6- a.cetylaminoquinoline .: 
methochloride, a.nd 2 , 6-dimethylaminoquinoline methochloride, 
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trypa.n blue, treparsol, stovarsol, two antimony derivatives--
Dn 7 a.nd Dn 9, sodium antimony tartrate, marspharsen arsenoxidE 
and synthalin--a digu amidine compound. 
B. RHODESIM! SLEEPING SICKNESS 
1. The organism ·which causes Rhodesian sleeping sickness 
is scientifically classified as Trypanosoma rhodesiense. 
2. This disease is much more serious than Ga.mbiensian 
sleeping sickness for it is too rapidly fatal to g ive tirue for 
the usu&l chcmges v:h ich occur in the central nervous system o:f 
persons inf'ected with T. ga.mbiense. 
3. The distribution of t his disease is restricted in 
Africa to J'Tor thern Rhodesia, Nyassaland , Southern Tangany ika, 
1'-Tortheast ern M:oza.mb ique, e.nd east and 'West of Le.ke Nya se .• 
4. 'J' . rhodesiense is morphologically indistinguisha.ble 
from T. brucei, and reserribles closely T. gambiense. 
5 . T. rhodesiense is a polymorphic trypa.noso me a.nd it 
v f'..r ies considerabl y in size. The short stumpy form has no 
flagellum: the . long slender form hc.s one. An intermedie.te 
form exi s ts which is similar to tha.t t 'ound in T. garnb iense. 
6 . The vectors of T . r hodesiense c:,re Glossina morsi t ans, 
G. brevipalp is, G. p alpa.lis, Dr . pallidipes, and G. te.chinoides 
There is also the very great possibility the.t Anopheles cos-
t ales, A. funestus, Aedes vittatus end A. hyperosia are trans-
mitters of the disease. 
7. The adult female of the species of tsetse fly is 
more susceptible to T. rhodesiense than the male , so it is 
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assumed thet the feme.le plBys 8 much more important role in 
the transmission of t he disease t h<m the mele . 
8 . The disease of the T. rhodesiense t}~e has no animal 
res ervoir and is a pure me.n to mr:m infection. 
9 . The tsetse fly or any other vector of the disease has 
to be in close relationship with mc:~n to trc:msmi t the disease , 
and the insect cannot become infected in sufficient quantities 
to be dangerous to mPn if the fly lives in r:m uninhc:b i ted 
region. 
10. Measures for the control of sleeping sickness of 
either type lies in the destruction of the insect vector and 
early proper tre 2tment of the dise~:::se l)y means of drugs c:nd 
sera. 
11. The same drugs that have brought a.bout a cure for 
Gambiensian sleeping sickness (p.75 and 76) do for the most 
part cure Rhodesicm sleeping sickness if i mmediate treatment 
is begun at the onset of the disease . 
DRUG S AND SERA 
1. :rrormal and human sere. from ka.l a-aze.r petients aid in 
combetting kela- azar. 
2 . Oriental sore is cured with a vaccine from freshly 
isolBted strains of Leishmania tropica, especi ally in cases 
where t he use of drug s leave seers. 
8 . T::;rtar emetic , sodium sulphomethyl stibanilate, neos-
t ibosan, "von Heyden 471 ," as cure.ti ve drugs in t he treE~tment 
of kala-azar, but each one in its own way has its faults. 
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Tartar emetic and neostibos<:m are the least toxic to the human 
system, but in effecting a cure a greater amount of each of 
them a s compared with the other drug s has to be given to the 
p ~.tient, a.nd when thes e t wo drugs &re administered, the patient 
has to be observed much longer the.n when other drugs are g iven. 
4. Some cases of kflla.-a.zar have existed where no drugs 
bring,S a.bout a cur e. 
5. Oriental sore ha.s b een he aled by emetin, t artar eme-
tic, carbolic acid, nitric a.cid, methylene blue , crysta.ls of 
permanganate of potash, scraping , excisi on, and by repeated 
p ainting s with 10 per cent solution of pulverized vegetable 
carbon in concentrated sulphuric acid. I would not venture to 
say which one of these brings about the most complete cure; 
for they all have proved to be successful in trea.ting the di-
sease. 
6. Trypanocidal powder from human sera increa.ses the 
.trypanocidal power of the drug neo-salvarsan . 
7. ~rormal human sera has therapeutic powers, an·d are try-
panocidal against T. rhodesiense. 
8 . Trypanosomes do sometimes acquire a resistance to 
sera and drugs . 
9. After treatment of sleeping sickness with trypanoci- . 
dal drugs, the serum and plasma of men is always improved. 
10. Bayer 205 , tryparsamide, atOX'Jl, soarnin , tartar 
emetic, "arsenic preparation 4002 ," 2,6-acetylamino quinoline 
methochloride and 2, 6-dimethylamino quinoline methochloride, 
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stovarsol, trepBrsol, Dn 7 a:nd Dn 9--two compounds of' anti-
mony derivetives-•benzoamino-styryl compounds, antimosan, 
"Surf' en C", sodium e.ntimony tartrate, marspharsen arsenoxide, 
synthalin--a diguamidine compound--"potassium 352", acetyler-
sen, parosa.n, "arsenic 190 11 , ha.ve all been successful in 
curing huma.n trypanosomie.sis. 
11. ~men the trypanosomes are found in the cerebrospinal 
fluid, "arsenic 190", tryparsamide , "arsenic preparation 
4002," sulphe.rsphenamine ~.nd atoxyl--arsenic se.lts--are the 
best type of' drugs to use in t:Peatment of the final stages of' 
sleeping sickness, but a drug like Bayer 205 an·. a.rsenobenzol 
compound, acts more vigorously on trypanosomes :t.n the blood. 
12. "Arsenic preparation 4002" is therapeutically about 
the most effective drug yet discovered to treat the final 
stages of sleeping sickness, whether it is of the Ga.mbiensian 
or the Rhodesian t ype . 
13. The trypanocida.l constituent of urea-stibamine is 
t he ureid, di-substituted s~duphenylcarbamide-4. 
14. In advanced cases of advanced Rhodesian sleeping 
sickness a combination of Bayer 205 and tryparsamide is much 
more effective as a cure th<:m either one of them used a.lone. 
15. Dn7 and Dn 9, deriva.tivesof antimony(p.63) both 
bring about a marked improvement of the cerebrospinal fluid 
in advanced cases of sleeping sickness. Dn 9 is the better 
of the tvm as far as complete cure of the disease is concerned 
and only very minute que.nti ties of the drug has to b e adminis~ 
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tered as compared with other drug s of this thesis. 
16. Severe.l styrylquinoline methoacetate compounds are 
coming into use &s succ essful drug s for curing sleeping sick-
ness, 
17. It is only the resistance ofT. gambiense to arsenic 
treat'rnent that is of any importance in the c-ure of sleeping 
sickness when a.rsenica.ls are used because the parasite loses 
much of its resistance after passing through man who has been 
tree.ted with an arsenical. 
18 . Tr;ypanosornes, whether T. gambiense or T. rhodesiense 
present in the cerebrosp inal fluid are not rendered harmless 
b y the following drugs: stovarsol, acetylarsen, paroscm , 
11potassium 352," and neostibos<m , although these drug s a.re 
cure.ti ve when used in some other stage of the disease. 
19. The long retention of Bayer 205 and other drugs in 
the human body is due to the combina.tion of the drugs with 
the pla.sma and tissue protein, and the retention of the drugs 
in the body will last as long as the combination exists . 
20 . In treating sleeping sickness it is better to con-
tinue the treatment over a long p er iod of t.ime with small 
doses of the drug in hopes thc:!t the trypanosomes will a.ll be 
ultimately killed, than to administer such le:rge doses of the 
drug with the probable result thCJt the patient might be killed 
from the drug itself. 
21. In prolong ed treatment it h as been found that resis-
tant stre,ins of trypanosomes have developed, to a particular 
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drug, consequently the drug must be changed to affect a com-
plete cure. 
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SUMl:L-'\.RY 
Of the family trypanosomidae the flag ellc..tes wh ic:h in-
terest us in this thesis e.re of tvm gener~l types, which ere 
represented b;y the non-fleg ellum end ovoid ;Leishmen i a forms 
which ce.use the diseases kela-e.za.r (infantile [;nd visceral 
leishiTJc.:niasis) e.nd oriente.l sore, Emd the long slender try-
penosome type with its fle,gellum which bring about t he di-
seases in rEe<n es Che.ga.s d i sease , Rhodesian and Gembiens ian 
sleeping sic:kness, e.nd not to forget the forms r epresented by 
T. le·.visi and T . vivax which he.ve each been reported once to 
be found in man. 
Leishmania donovani, L. tropica, Trypanosoma cruzi, · 
T . gc,mbiense and T. rhodesiense cause respe ctively i n rna.n 
kale - a.zar , oriental sore , Chaga.s disease, Gamb iensian and 
Rhodes ian s l eep i ng sickness , and in all of these disea.ses 
some insect is believed to play a very important role as vec-
tor of the disease. 
Alt hough the problem of tra..11smission is far from being 
solved , sandfl i es , Phlebotomi, are the cho ice of most of the 
i nvestigators a s the vector s of kal a -azar and orient 1 sore, 
but lice, fleas, mosquitoes , and hyppoboscids are also possi-
ill e tra.nsmitters of the disease. 
r ~any g enera of reduviids as Triatoma , Rhodnius, Erat hyrus 
are definitel y the transmitters of Chaga.s disease whet her it 
is by the contamination of t he mucus by feces of the bugs by 
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handling (culinary , Taxidermic) or by t he direct bite of the 
reduviid. 
Sleeping sickness is caused by t wo types of tryp anosomes 
and they ere T. g"·mb iense and T. r hodesiense, e.nd both are 
transmitted to man by the tsetse fly of numerous species of 
Glossina . T. gc:m1biense is also probe.bly transmitted by mos-
quitoes, especially Mansonia uni formis , and other biting and 
sucking flies, but T. rhodesiense is also possibl y conveyed 
to man by mos0-1litoe s belong ing to Anopheles costalis, A. funes 
·tus ., 
.. . ... 
c>.nd Aedes vittatus and A. hypersia • 
The vector which brought about the infection of T. vivax 
in man is unknovvn, but the infection of T. lewi s i in a child a 
was once reported is defini tely et:tributed to the rats which 
infested the dwelling of the child. 
When one is affected with ka.l a- azar, an enlargement of 
the spleen, liver, bone marrow, lymphatic glands, may take 
place D.nd the heart, the lungs and the kidney or any other 
organ ma.y be e.ffected . If the dis ea.se is l.eft untree.ted , 
death may be the ultimete end . Serious secondary bacteri al 
infections and pneumonia. may ·set in, which a.lso adds to the 
pers i stence of the disease . The organs affected are generally 
l .oe.ded with the parasites T. donovani , which are always with-
in l arge macrophages of endotheliel origin. At ~ resent dif-
f er ent drug s h c.ve been very sucressful in complete1y curing 
ke.l e: -azer e.nd the most importEmt ones c;re t artar emetic, urea-
stibamine, neostibosan, sodium n- phenyl glycine-amide-4-sti-
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banilic acid and sodium sulphomethyl st ibani l ate . 
Th e disease of ori~ntel sore in the Old W~ld if g enerally 
limited to the skin, and these lesions e-re found on the exposed 
parts of the b o dy . but in a few c c:ses ext end to the mucus 
lining of the mouth, ph2rynx, <'nc nose . In the Jev; Vi er l d, es-
peciBlly in South America , the lesions e.re still confined to 
the skin but c::.re more ( bronic in nE~.ture in that · mc:. ny of the 
pc:tients develop seconde.ry lesions 1.r.rh ich appear in the n aso-
p h or:yngea l muco s e., 8.n n lead to 2. very chronic t;yp e of ulcer "tirr. 
'T'he les ion beg ins c-.s a pimple which pers i s t s , increc.ses in size 
a.nd results in e nodul e . ~he nodule p ers i E,ts fo r B. wh ile, 
shrinks end clr i es int o e s r r.be or ulcer on the exposed surf2.ces 
of the body . 'The l esions are usua.lly s in.~le but sometimes t h e 
s ores P.r e sce.ttered . Onl y in ca.ses where t he na.so-phe.rynz ea.l 
mucose i s involved i s t here 2ny constitutionc-1 distunb ance . 
These lesions heve been t'ound to b e of three types, n.::-rr.ely ; t}:').e 
deep seeted nodule, t h e non-ulcerating nodule, and the ulcera-
ting nodule. 
Or iental sore is ar-rested successfully by administration 
of either emetin , berb i ne , or tartar ' emetic. Repeated paint-
ing s with e 10 per c ent so l ution of pulverized vezetcble cc:r -
bon in concent ra ted sulphuri c ac id, and b y scre.})ing end ex-
c is ion , c:.:1n by tl•.e n s e of strong reag ents such e.s cc:.r bolic 
ni trio Ac i ds a cure i s brou.§:"J:t eb out . 
r h eg as di sease is prevPlRnt in South Amerir a End Central 
America, end i s more common in children of ell ese s t h e.n 
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a dults . The d ise&.se, if l)resent in e ~roung be.by, t c.kes on 
acute form in the first yeBr , o:md incu.b etion p eriod ve.ries 
b~?tween ten to thirty d.Bys . Wasting enemi B, enle.rg ement of 
t h e liver, S::;J l e en, l ymphc.t ic g lc-mds, c'nd thyroid gl c.nds follow~ 
producing a puf fy cond iti on of the fc-C'e end bod=.' . In ch ildren 
from one to f ifteen years of ege the r :Jronic form of tl1e di-
seas e OCC' Urs , enf t he result i s t he re t arded dev elopment of t h e 
mind anc body . In any form of the diseBse it mc.y involv e the 
heart,th e mening e s , .snd the brp,in . The cells of the orgens in-
v&.ded b y the pB.resi tes d egenerc-~te irmTJ.edi::.tely • The d iseBse is 
cured com:;?letely by mc; . ny drug s v;hich have simil::r effects when 
used age. inst T. gc: rr:biense c:,nd · 'J' . rJ.1odesiense in s leeping s ick-
ne ss c:.nd they 2.re antebr·in rr1i xed v i th b ismuth com;> ounds , Bc-;_yer 
205 , trypRr s8miC.e, atoxyl, tartar e:r..::.etic, so amin, " c:rsenic pre-
t . 40.02 !I ') p ara lOTI --··· , '-' ' 6- d i methy l e. mi noyuinoline, urea- stib c..::-:dne , 
stovc.rsol, trepersol, 1Jn7, Dn9, entimosan marsph8rsen 2.rsenoxidE 
and severc..l styryl quinoline metho c.. c etate compounds. 
Sl eepins sickness i s _?revelent in a very re stricted c.rea 
of Africa, c..nd i s now v er y much under control. The Rhodesien 
form of s l eeping sickn ess _is the more fFtal t:y-pe a s compc..red 
with t he Gc::.mb iens i c:n t y-pe , for it is too rep i dly fe.t&l to g ive 
time for the usual changes which occur in the c entr al n ervous 
system of the lEtter . In tl1e e arly stages .af the gc:.m:.)iens ian 
form of the d iseBse the spleen snd l ymphc:.tic gla.nds ~ enlarge, 
c:: n emie and cute.neous eruption in the form of red petches E .. ppear. 
If at this stage of the d ise ase, it is left untre e.ted, the try -
panosomes (T . gamb iense ) i nfect the n ervous system and recovery 
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is difficult End rare. At this phase of the disease the in-
fected person is in a lethargiC' condition . The orga.ns infec-
ted show an enormous increase of lymphatic tissue, e.nd if the 
nervous system is involved, t he ~eminges are particularly in-
fected , the cerebrospinel fluid is incre B.sed and the arteries 
of the brain End spinc;.l cord are t h ickened. Besides those 
parts of the body mentioned above the trypa.nsoomes are also 
found in the s erous fluids, the aqueous humor , the choroid 
plexus , the conjunctival sac , the hydrocoele fluids and , _ of 
course, in the cerebrospinal fluids . In the Rhodesian sleep-
ing sickness, the trypano some s (T. rhodesiense ) irnmedi a.tely 
infect t he central nervous system, and the pathology is simi-
ler to the f inel stages of the Gc.,mbiensian form except that 
deterioration of the nervous · system is much more rap i d , so the 
disease is much more rapidly f at.stl i f left untreated. 
The drugs which have affected a successful cure far 
sleeping sickness run quite similar to those curing Chagas :t . : a~- , 
sease and they are Bayer 205, tryparsamide, atoxyl, "arsenic 
preparation 4002," 2,6- acetyl-and 2 , 6-dimethylaminoquinoline 
methachloride, treparsol, stovcTsol, two deri vc:.ti ves of e.nti-
mony in Dn? a.nd Dn9, sodium antimony tartrate, marspharsen 
arsenoxide and synthalin, a. dique.mine compound. Of' these 
drugs the best 1bo use if the infection has reached the central 
nervous sy stem are "arsenic 190," tryp ersamide, "arsenic pre-
paration 4002," and atoxyl. If the infection is mostly found 
in the blood, Bayer 205 or some derivative of an arsenobenzol 
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compound brings e.bout e more complete cure. 
The tr:,cpanosomids L. donovani end L. tropica reproduce by 
simple fis s ion, end T. gembiense and T. rhodesiense multiply 
b y longitudinal divi s ion, but T. cru zi differs in its mode of 
reproduction from all the other t rJT eno s omes. The method of 
reproduction ofT. cruzi is by multiplication. After T. cru zi 
i nvades t he endotheli~l eell of the body it transforms into a 
lei shmeni a t yp e of flC~.gell c..te and divides by simple fission 
which i's continued until intracellular cysts are produced 
v:hich contain l e i shmani a fo r·ms which l c-~ter transform into 
cr i thidie. forms a.nd further divide unt il t he try-pa.no some of 
t he blood t~~e i s r eached (full description on p. 27 , 28). 
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